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RESOLUTION

me will miss im so much as the
grandparents of "the dear little fellow
and they havethe heartfelt sympathy
of this whole community. He died at
2:15 a. m. of; a malignant case of
I ;
measles.
Private funeral took place from the
residence of Judge Long at 4 o'clock
this afternoon, under the direction
of the W. M. Lewis company. Religious services were , conducted by
Rev. Jesse S. Moore, of St. Paul's
Memorial church.
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Bread Famine Probable.
New York, May 18. A bread famine among . 700,000 residents of the
east side was inaugurated this morning when 400 bakeries, were closed.
The trouble started with- the Increase
In the price of wheat and was augmented by a strike of bakery employNOW es. , The bakers not affected by the DENVER AND RIO GRANDE RAIL
closing agreement will not be able to
ROAD TEMPORARILY PUT OUT
of - the bread requir
.
.
. supply
OF BUSINESS.
ed by the vicinity.
,

.

CLOSE FRIEND OF JOSEPH
PE UNITED-"- STATES MARINES
CONSIDERABLE DISCUSSION 'IN
in the warehouse, of Joseph Routledge
TROSINI
SHOT DOWN AT :
UPPER HOUSE OVER MOTION
loected on a side track vt the Santa
','
REFUGEES.
HIS HOME.
MADE BY GORE.
Fe railroad at GTorieta, N. M. The
building was completely' consumed In
a very few moments, as was a large WAS
GUARS AMERICAN INTERESTS
QGARSIAKER BY
WANTS PRICES INVESTIGATED
quantity of cord wood and cedar posts,
the property of Gross, Kelly & Co.,
Taber-Vocompany which VICTIM WAS ACTIVE IN FUNERAL CAPTAIN OF NORTH CAROLINA
WTLL NAME and the
'
were awaiting shipment. The AlbUj
'
" 18 SENDING MEDICAL, RELIEF
.ARRANGEMENTS
OF; MUR- FOUR REPUBLICANS AND
'
and Cerrfflag Coal company
querque
DERED OFFICER.
PARTY, TO ADANA,
i
THREE DEMOCRATS.'
;.'i
lost a quantity of mining props about
v"
to be shipped to their mines at Mad
rid.
DANGER OF EPIDEli
SLAYER ESCAPES OYER F.CCF3
CASTER MAKES STRONG FLEA
It is not known Tjow the fire orig
inated and the loss "has not as yet been
FEVER
WANTS
MORE. BUSINESSLIKE estimated, but win probably reach PUCCIO WAS PUTTING KEY IN MEASLES AND TYPHOID
two
IN
thousand
DOOR
LOCK
REFUGEE
OF
dollars.
WHEN
HI3
ALREADY
EIST
PROCEEDINGS IN DISCUSSING HE WAS SLAIN.
CAMPS.
, TARIFF .BILL.
Hlsgen Renounces Party.
'
3
r
Springfield, Masr.., May 18. Thos.
WllliaM
New York, May 18. Pioggio Puc- - ) Merslna, May
' WasMngton, May IB.
Senator L. Hisgen, who was the candidate for
cio,;a'eigarmaker, and a close friend A. Marshall, commanding the Ameri
''Gore's resolution, directing the con president of the
Independent party
"mittee on finance to conduct tan Inves last November, has given out a state- of Joseph Petrosini, the lieutenant of can armored cruiser North Carolina,
tigation Into the7 wholesale and retail ment that in the future hfe will act poltee who was murdered at Palermo, now in this port, has been investigat
Italy, by the Black Hand, was him;
prices of commodities was discussed with the democratic party.
self assassinated ' early today as he ing conditions. He had a conf erenow
'before the senate today . Seeking to
was entering Bis apartment at Cast with the governor of Adan province
Tiave bis resolution adopted, 'Gore said
75th street, The police believe the yesterday.
Ire wisned to have the statements con- RUDOLPH SPRECKLES
As a result full protection has been
j
murder was committed out of revenge
extortionate
so
cerning
prices probed
ON WITNESS STAND because of tne tnendsnip or ruccio promised American interests at Adana
that the country, might know where
for Petrosini. The bhot was fired as anl guards are patrolling the Ameri
the responsibility lor high prices
can property there and elsewhere. ;
rests. Aldrlch Bald such an investiSan Francises, may 18. interest in Puccio was placing hi key in the
The condition in the refuges camps
lock, evidently by the murdered who
gation could not be taken up. beore the trial of Patrick
Is pitiable. Thousands of unfortunCalhoun,
president
victim
his
above
on
stood
the
stairs
the tariff bill is completed but he
ates are huddled together and ' lack
had no objection after that. Carter of the United Railroads, was revived and escaped over the roofs, puccio
food, shelter and medical aid.
The
said such an Investigation wovld fall in an extraordinary degree this morn was active In the funeral arrangeauthorities are making ecorta to imwarned
was
and
ments
Petrosini
of
when
was
commisRuit
announced
of
tariff
ing,
to the province
the
that
or he , prove the situation anl sent the
'
sion If one ts appointed.
dolph Spreckles, the financial backer in Black Hand letters to stop
',
would-be- .
killed.
he wns wt y ee9 back to theirarmsMany A
tllio TQ rrHrm fnatiuf ofifnrfim mall oft the. .graft proeecutkivwoc!d apat the Aojert- "cowards."
afraid
of
Police; are on menians are quartered,
their prodaets with an Agreement as pear as a witness. A great throng
of thetn lie
and
most
can
missions,
:."
to the price at which, they are4o be crowded Carpenter' hall. Mrs. Ca the trail of the slayer.
cline to leave because of lack o! con
sold at retail was the substance of houn and two children were present.
fidence in the offers of protect'..;".
a Charge niade by Owen. Demanding Resuming the examination, of Spreck LLiL' SwIauLIaS CASE
The greatest danger is fron epi
proof of this assertion Gallinger said les, Heney '.ihrewi .sic all legal .re
demic in the overcrowded camys and
and
went
losstraint,
that the business interests were
Immediately into
(
4I
uJ ti tidal 1 missions. Measles and typhoid fever
ing ten millions of dollars a day by the motives which actuated the wit- already exist. It is urgently necessary
the "holding up of the tariff and said nessi in opposition to the United Rail
that the refugees be dispersed as oors
18.
Kansas.
Final
argu
City,
May
stmeet
roads'
plans of
Tairway (develthey urged action. ,
as possible. Money contributions t
were
In
made
trial
ments
the
today
Carter made an impassioned plea opment.
B. Horn, greatly needed.'
H.
Frank
of
and
John
E.
S.,
"Evfor a "buBlneas like proceeding."
Captain Marshall Is sending a medi
Raymond Ray and S. H. Snider, pro- Halns Goea to Sing Sing.
ery day,'" ho said, "some senator ariscal
relief party to Adana. The ort
of
Of
"Two
the
Queens" group
es to defend a merchant from a New York .May 18. Captain P. C. hnoters
been on Carolina will Vemain here for thi
have
who
in
mines
Arizona,
charge he never made" The senate Hains, jr., who wa .sentenced yester".
trial in. the federal court charged present.
agreed to vote on Gores resolution, day on conviction for manslaughter In with using" the mails to defraud by
amended so as to refer the appoint killing William E.- - Annis, left ' the
sale of stock. It is expected that WOOL DEMAND CONTINUES
ment of a, select committee of four Queen's county Jail today ior Sing the
the
Jury will gel the case late today.
republicans and three democrats, to Sing to begin serving a term of eight IThe mine company was organized in
. v AND PRICES ARE RISING
make an investigation, to the finance to sixteen years.
1906, with a capital of
October,
committee.
CapU. Hains arrived at Sing Sine
The promoters, it Is charged,
After considering for nearly two prison this morning. There was no
Boston, May 18. The strength and
sold 1,800,000 shares at from ten to
weeks the controversy between the crowd at the depot He seemed Inter'
of the local wool market is
activity
cents f a share. Fifty
twenty-fiv- e
zinc producers and the smelters, the ested in the prison buildings but flid
The demand has
still
maintained.
in
adver
was
thousand dollars
spent
senate committee on finance today not speak. He was given a sutt of
and prices keep rising.
continued
and the government alleged
decided to reframe the two paragraphs prison garb and number "2022." He tising
wool is active although the
of the mine was overrated. Western
value
the
of the bill concerning the duties on will, be assigned to some task after
bulk of transactions is In futures.
zinc ores and pig zinc, Amendments -- ne medica! examination.
The mill situation In New England Is
Win Have a Gala Time.
- were
completed which will be"- - IntroThe local castle of the Royal High reported favorable, the worsted mills
duced by Smoot.
landers will give a dance and social running at full capacity and the
Instead of makina: zinc ore and cala- PYROiWIAC CAUSES
at the O. R. C. hall this evening, that woolen mills showing an increase.
mine dutiable at one cent a pound on
to Utah clips on a scoured basis have,
BIG PROPERTY LOSES for a genuine good time promises
enferTain-men- t sold at sixty-fiv-e
the zinc contained therein," the 'difand there is a liberlike
of
a"
surpass, anything
ferent qualities of ore. according to
N.
that "has come off In sometime. al movement in Arizona from 21 to
the amount of zinc they containc are
Chicago; May 8. Four fires today. Committees of the order have been 26 cents. Scoured wools continue acassessed proportionately. Ore con- believed' to be of incendiary origin. In busy for days, and a good time is as tive. Pulled wool is also- - selling
taining less than twenty per cent zinc which one life waa lot and property sured all.
Refreshments will be freely. Only a few bags of old stock
Is made dutiable at a quarter of a worth a hundred thousand
.
dollars served. The tickets are 2S cents remain..- cent a pound on the zinc it contains. was destroyed, caused increased activ- each to all. From the number of ticMore than twenty and less than thirty ity in the search for Andrew Hanson, kets already sold, a large attendance
Indian Named
cent, between, twenty-- a-- pyromaoiac who recently escaped is assured.'
'' .
per cent,
London, May it. White Cloud, an
five
and thirty per cent zinc, th'ree-lourt- from the asylum. Since Hanson's esAmerican Indian.' was named
of a cent and more thfih tWrty cape there have been .nineteen quesin the divorce bill brought
Asylum Matter.
per cent zinc, one. cent a pound. This tionable fires and losses aggregating '. Nicholas Moore," who was admitted by a Mr. Green today,, whereby the
rate proposes a considerable reduc- half a million dollar. ' ..
to the hospital for the Insane here latter' obtained a decree. A great
tion over the rate proposed'
from Lincoln, county on If ay 4 died crowd gathered today to see the In
house. The rate on zinc In blocks or
dian, who is the first of his race to
at the institution this morning.
pigs is' Increased from one cent to 1
appear in such an action, but White
3
cents a pound. Zinc sheets from
DID YOU KNOW?
examination of Mrs. David Cloud didn't appear. It is alleged
The
'
1
to 1
cents and In sheets coatShields for admission into the asylum that the Indian met Mrs. Green when
ed or plated with nickel or other met-ta-l,
will provide
per-daThat 1
will probab'y be held before Chief she was playing with a wild west
"
from 1
to 1 4 cents. There
a Y. M. C. A. membership for
Justice W. J. Mills' tomorrow morn- show.
no
is
change in old worn out zinc,
that boy of yours? It's a gross
ing in the district court room. The witdutiable at one cent a pound.
Fire Drill.
4 injustice to forbid him the une- - 4 nesses are: Dr. C C. Gordon, L. Q.
Eastside
The
fire department had a
Mrs.
and
which
.
its.
T.
J.
Calhoun.
gymnaCavanaugh
qualed sport'
Death of "Billy" Long.
slum and swimming pool afford.
Willson of the Salvation army . - practice drill on Sixth street near
Hill&ite park at 7:30 last evening. It
Wm. Van Buren Long, the little son 4 Besides, the increased bodily vlg- - 4
Is understood ' that
or and .correct physical habits
Look Alike.
of Mr. and MrsyA. H. Long, and the
thye drills will
3. A. Carruth, a former Las Vegan be held twice a week In the future.
grandson of Judge E. V. Long, died
developed will furnish him a cap- ital for his life work superior to
this morning at the residence of his
who is visiting the city again after an
Excellent Promotion
a fortune in the bank. Bring his
absence of several years, is the very
grandfather in East Las Vegas atjhe
H.' C. Kelly, general agent for the
early age of seven years and seven
Image' of Judge N.' B. Laughlin, of
application in tonight, or phone
Maine lit and committee will
months. "Billy", as he Was familiarly
Santa Fe; is he looked in his younger Bankers' Reserve Life company, who
call for it Campaign closes at 9
called by all who knew him.was a very
days, even to the Burnsldes he wears. won the first prize for' writing the
"o'clock
one
of
If Judge Lsnghlin were not so old largest Amount of
for
paid business
o,
boy,
tonight.
bright
extremely
' '
'"his age, and was a great favorite with
by a, few years, the two men could among the agents un to May 1, has
all of his liltie companions. But ho
position of
easilj be mistakes for twin brothers. been promoted to ,the
FINANCE-COMMITTE-

southwestern manager with the territory of New Mexico, Arizona and west
Texas. The piain' bfit.3. will be in
Las Vegas,, bnt he - will maintain a
branch office inBl Paso. He will
an excellent increase in salary.
re-cie-

--
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Volcano to Furnish" Power.
USCKS LINE FOB FOUR DAYS
Mexico City, May 18. Panflllo Gar;
za. Garcia offer; the latest and most
TUNNEL WAS CLEAR WHEN ACCInovel Jhlng.in the way of promotions.
DENT OCCURRED AND NO
He has raised several thousand dollars
'
ONE WAS HURT.'
for the purpose of developing a steam"
supply from the volcano Popocatepetl
and furnish power for ,the national
capital." He proposes to run two LGCATED AT TENNESSEE PASS
bores in the mountain and run cold
water down one and it will then come
CORE REGARDED AS ONE OF MOST
out as steam from the other. v
DIFFICULT ENGINEERING
FEATS ACCOMPLISHED.
Destructive Fire.
"

Parrai, Chihuahua, May

18.

fire

A

that started Saturday night In a saw
Denver, May 18. The Tennesseemill of the 'Parrai & Durango railroad tunnel over the Tennessee pass on
at La Guna de Dosa destroyed the the main line of the Denver & Rio
mill, lumber yard, store offices, sta Grande railroad, regarded as one of
The the most difficult engineering
ble? and every nearby" house.
proloss is estimated at $200,000.
jects ever accomplished, constructed
at a height of 10,500 feet above sea
level, eight miles west of Leadville,
CHAVEZ DAMAliE SUIT
caved in for ft distance of 600 feet
this
morning by ' a slide of melting
STILL ON TRIAL HEHE
snow and loose earth..: The' tunnel
The United States court now sitting in Las Vegas is still occupied la
the trial of the case of Andres Chavez against the' St. r Louis, Rocky
Mountain & Pacific railway company.
The case U "Wing heard In a federal
iourt vmder the employers liability
...
act
It' appears that the plaintiff was In
'

the employment of the St. Louis Con
struction and Equipment company and
while so engaged he had ,a hand
caught in a cog wheel and so badly
lacerated that it had to be amputated. He sues for $10,000 damages.
The docket of bankruptcy
case?
was called this morning and it waa
ordered that attorneys in cases that
have been pending " the required
length of time be notified by the district' clerk to proceed with the same
else they will; be stricken from the
docket.
The case of Frank Korte, charged
with having too little regard for the
provisions of the Edmunds act, was
continued till next term, the defendant to pay the expenses of continuance and the feee of government witN
.'
nesses.
.

.

Startling Rumor.

the streets that a
old child was Bhot dead at
the town of Los Vigiles last Saturday, on account of. "bad feeling;' to
wards the child's father..
The .rumor should be run down by
officers of the law and .if there be
foundation in fact for the report, the
fiend incarnate should be brought to
a bar of Justice and adequately punished.
lb is rumored on

three-yea-

,

r

Committee Working Hard.

At 4 o'clock the T.,M. C. A. had
raised, f 2,300 of. the $3,000 desired,

was clear when the' - accident occurred and ' none were hurt." The
crash occurred a thousand feet from
the portal. Officials believe the snow
brought a mass of Iooea dirt into one
its nuaouucea
.....ini.if, iuc vrvtfc..,
that, thft Tinro wtiT TiAwloan Inu
.

.

ics.

-

...

.

New York, May 18. John b. Rock-efeller blossomed .out. as a poet at
the opening of the Metropolitan train- ing school for nurses last night, when
the following poem by him waa read:
"A wise old owl sat In an oak;
.The more he saw the less he spoke,"
The more he spoke, the less he
.
heard,
Why can't you be like that old
bird?"
Joseph H. Choate said that Rocke
feller possessed more courage than
he in telling the women to hold their
tongues.
?
' A Boom Edition.
The Western Land and Investment
Journal, of which Chas S. Peterson
formerly of The Optic, is general
manager, will for the month of June
contain a comprehensive writeup f
the old Santa Fe trail Raton to Las
Vegas. The article will boost Las Vegas, the new sanatorium and irrigation propositions and all towns and
land propositions between this city
and Raton. ,Mr. Peterson Is now in
the city preparing the article on Las
Vegas.

;.

Lukens,-8uperlntende-

,

A

.

'

.

Officials of the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad announced immediately that!
traffic from Leadville to Glenwood
Springs will be cared for ovef the
Colorado Midland railroad and that
in fact there will be no delay In traff-

and the committees feel confident
that they can raise the full amount
before the campaign closes this event
ing at 9 o'clock. The association now
has 190 members, of whom 26 have
New Slgrt.
taken out a . sustaining membership,
Clay & Havens, the liverymen, have
which costs them $25 a year.
had a new sign painted. It is much
better than the other one, which was
Will Care lor Children.
new, too.
of
.'Dr. C. E.
West Side Marriage.
the Children's Home society in New
The marriage of Gabriel Gonzales,
Mexico, arrived hi the city yesterday
afternoon from hjs ' headquarters in of Rlbera and Miss Henrietta Lovejoy
Albuquerque, hayjng been .summoned took place on the west side this morn
here by Dr. E. B. Shaw, who knew of ing. .
three children In peed of the care of
the society.
Ill at Home.
tV.
Thos. C. Lipsett, city mail carrier'
.. Costly Fire at Akron.
on route No. 3, is indisposed at home,
A fire in a seven-- his rounds
.. Akron, O., May 18.
being made. by Earl Show-alte- r.
story
blopk practically destroyed
the building ,thls morning, causing a
loss thought to reach $1,500,000. SevOpened Up.
H. A. Canter, t'lay-openehis ex
eral girls had narrow escapes and
firemen were in danger from fMlHig clusive Blioe and hosiery Btore in the
walla
, .,
jWalsan building on Center street.
:i
.

.
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TWO

CHEAT PRESBYTERIAN
MEET IN DENVER,

Ccawscs ttoe System
Dispds cods

&aeo Co$oX(m;
Ads tvoXwoAVy, acXswy as

aLaxo&vc.

Be

Jot MenJVowv m&Ch3t

To

5eVs beneJcW ettecs,
by the

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.
SOLO BY ALL LEADING DRUGCiSrf

we size

only. irfcular .price

DIED BEFORE

50

per

tottte.

COFFIN

WAS MADE BY HIMSELF

'" ' Emil
.

.

Ashe of Halls Peak, 41ed at
Watrous very suddenly last Saturday,
says the Springer Stockman. He had
been sick for several months with oncer of the stomach and was returning
home from Las Vegas where he had
been In the hospital, for some time,
and died suddenly at Watrous, where
'
he was burted.
Ho was about 44 years of age, coming to Colfax county about twelve
years ago and settling on the ranch
which was his home when he died.
He leaves a wife and three children.
While he only had a art : of one
hand, the other having been cut off
above the wrist, he wa a great worker, did his own ranch work and had
for some time previous to his death
been engaged in building a stone
house, doing the work alone, sometimes rolling huge boulders long distances and placing them in the walls.
Ashe was a very peculiar character,
and realizing for some time, on account of his Impaired health, that he
could not live long, he appeared to
have but two ambitions, as he recently said to a neighbor, "I want to live
to finish my house and' make my own
coffin I made my father's and my
mother's coffin," But he never lived
to complete either. He also recently
Bald, "I am just half dead, my father
lived to be 86 years of age." '"' "
iHe was a member of the last grand
Jury of Colfax county. .
'

Mrs. Maggie Lester Cordova died
Monday at Colmor. The remains
. were buried at Shoemaker.
She was
the wife of Manuel Cordova, and besides her husband leaves a little
daughter, six years of age. She was
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas
Lester, pioneers of Mora county. De
ceased was a good woman and at" the
time of her death was 21 years of age.
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nlmncf KaffirA fhft

Ynnr

RP.fLSOn

hliS ODeilGu.

True

IncredibIe--Neverthe-le- ss

reduction in price as this, is looked npon with distrust and usually that distrust is well
VWraal
founded. The exact truth of the matter is that, we have more tailormade suits than we should have at

I

this timr of year; Now, to adjust this stock properly we are willing: to make this extraordinary price concession. And
the way we propose to equalize matters is by offering-yoyour unrestricted choice of all our
u

25.00, 26.50, 27.50, 28.50 and 3o 00 Suits

'

for

Seventeen Dollars and Fifty Cents
Silk Petticoats

Dress Skirts

,

Petticoats of the best quality, all silk taffeta are
specially priced in the May Sale. They are the
kinds that are guaranteed to wear to your satisfac.

.

Yawn Dislocates Jaw.
Albert Hop- New York, May 18.
pert, 70 years-- old, has become so disgusted over the long newspaper arti-

,

6.50 Guaranteed taffeta, black and colors
8.50 Guaranteed taffeta, black and colors
"
15.00 Dresden Taffetta, good colors-'-

cles concerning Taft's golf playing,
that when fce came uponanother of
these narartlves Sunday he yawned
so widely that he dislocated his jaw.
It required a journey to the hospital
and several physicians to relieve him.

4.98

Finished like silk, with all the rustle
substitute for taffetta.

- - -

--

15,75

and Panama. 9.50
7.00 to 11.00 Blk. and col. Voile and Panama. 7.75
5.98
9.59 to 8.00 Voile, Panama and Mohair
4.98
6.00 to 7.00 Panama and Mohair.. ...

THOMSON'S

A worthy

2.75 Black Pres de Soie Petticots
2.25 Black and colored, Pres de Soie- - ..i
1.50 Black Pres de Soie and Satfen- -

to 19.50 Black and colored Voile- - -

1T5.00

12.50 to 15.00 Blk. and col. Voile

Pres de Soie Petticoats

Paris, May 18. All that now re
mains of the strike of the postal employes of the government is a political agitation on the part of the,, revo
lutionary proletarlet. The leaders of
the strike are openly affiliated with"
extreme organizations and continue to
talk strike, but it is believed that i
;(!
will go no farther than words.

You'll never find them at less price you'll
never have more desirable styles to choose from.
Every dress skirt in the store is marked at a price
that should tempt you. Styles are the best and newest of the season.

6.75

9.98

-

Strikers Give In.

"

'

tion.

.

CLOVE-FITTIN-G
HABIT-HI- P

3.98
5.00 to 5.50 Panama and Mohair.
CORSETS
2.98
3.50 to 4.00 Panama and Mohair
1.98 All New Model $1.25 styles
'
;
Correctly made Riding Skirts of all wool
...1.75
value.
7.50
5.75
in
suiting-grey,
.1.19

.. .

$1.00

Special Sale of Shoes Continued Until Friday Night
A few. pairs remain in the special lots previously advertised and we have extended the time for closing this sale until
Friday, While hundreds, of pairs have been sold, there is still a chance for you to secure a shoe to suit you, for there is not an
old style nor an undesirable one in the lot.
One of thejseason's favorite styles the new
Patent leather, kid and tan Oxford ties, kid one
sailor
Made
tan
patent,
strap pumps. Still a good line of sizes and every
K
of
Chas.
which
is
a
by
Fox,
guarantee good pair in the lot a genuine bargain. Real values,
ness. Regular price is 4.00 a pair.
3.00 to 4.00 a pair.
)

Lived 152 Years.

Wm. Pair England's oldest ma- nmarried the third time at 120, worked
in the fields till 132 and lived 20
years
be
longer. People should
youthful at 80. James Wright, of
Spurlock, Ky., shows how to remain
young. "I feel Just like a
boy," he writes, "after taking six
bottles of Electric Bitters. For thirty
years ' Kidney trouble made life a
burden, but the first bottle of this
wonderful medicine convinced me I
had found the greatest cure on earth."
to weak, sickly
They're a
rundown or old people. Try them.
50c at all druggists.
.
god-sen-

.

$2.48

a pair
Barrettes

4oc

Trimmed Hats

25c each

5.OO

)

Colored Voile

7--

eaTABLUHCD

.

quality.

IMC

imported Voile in brown, grey and navy.
inches wide and of extra
Forty-tw- o
1.25 values, 79c.

each

CSTAOUJMED

T

6t

Extraordinary Values in Muslin Undergarments

.

Every one of these items is the story of a real price reduction- - Better look over your supplies and see what is needed
to make it complete for. the summer use, while good garments are priced this way,
Drawers.

Night Gowns.
'

Night Gowna for
75c Night Gowns for
65

'

mm?
11

Now is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. You can do so by ap-- !

plying Chamberlain's Liniment. Nine!
cases out of ten are simply due to '
cold or damp, or chronic rheumatism,
and yield to the vigorous application
of this liniment Try 1L You art
certain to be delighted with the quick '
relief which it affords. Sold by all
dealers.

$1.85

50c

35c Drawers for ...

..

63c

60c Drawers for

Earl King has accepted a position
MerJuan Vigil, aged 27 years, died at
with the Floersheim-Blackwel'
cantile company at Clayton.
Ribera, of pneumonia.

75c

Long
Long
Long
Long
Long
$3.50 Long
$4.00 Long
$7.00 Long
$1.60
$1.50
$2.00
$3.00

l.
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White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White

Skirts

65c

40c Corset Covers

for. .
for. .

. . 75c

75c Corset Covers

for...

$2.25 $2.00 Drawers

tor... ....

$1.50 $1.50

....i..:
v

. . .

1.55

65c
85c
$1.00
$1.25

2.25

75c

2.60
3.20
5.90

A

10c
19o
27c
32c
59c
7

Short
Short
Short
Short

Long
$1.00 Long
$1.50 Long
$2.00 Long

IF I
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VV

for. . 95o
Corset Covers for.. $1.15

Short
60c
75c

for..
for...

Corset Covers for.

95c $1.00

..

$1.15

v

35c Corset Covers

$1.15 $1.25 Corset Covers

....
... ...... .

49c

for

Skins
Skirts
Skirts
Skirts .
Skirts

25c Corset Covers

$1.48 $1.50 Drawers

Skirts-..'- .

Skirts-..- .

38c

.

$2.00 Night Gowns for .

White Skirts
'

15c Corset Covers

.......

Night Gowns for. . . 98c $1.00 Drawers for
.. $1.15 $1.25 Drawers for

Night Gowns for

29c

..... .

$1.50 Night Gowns for

$3.00

;

Corset Covers.

...

Mc Night Gowns for . . 75c .. 65c Drawers, for
85c Drawers for
$1.00 Night Gowns for 7? ' 85c

Oo It Now.

1

25c each

White Voile Extra quality imported Voile in rich
Newest styles in the popular
inches wide and
cream white. Forty-tw- o
A special lot of very good styles
Barrettes in imitation well worth 1.25 a yard, 1.19.
urge-siz- e
shell and amber.
trimmed
hats for dress or street.
Sjme plain
others fancy, many of them w6rth White Mohair in rich cream white, high lustre finish, Neatly made and effectively trim
44 inches wide and of extra value. Worth med. Values to 8.00.
40c and 50c.
90c a yard, 69c'

'

To.

White Aprons

Silks and Woolens

Pure silk, double fingertipp- 27 in. Messaline, beautiful quality, highly finished
Large size, long aprons made
two
of
in
old
and
brown,
mode,
clasp
gloves,
tan,
rose, grey
good quality white lawn, with
ed,
pure silk,
bib and bretelles, and long, wide
slate, white and black. Worth 1.25 values 92c,
regularly 65c and 75c a pair.
ties, all hemstitched. 35c values,
ISatio Foulards 24 inches wide, extra quality, in grey.
blue, brown and black, with new design m
white. 1.00 value, 75c.

d

If you want to feel well, look well
and be well, take Foley's Kidney Remedy. It tones up the kidneys and
bladder, purifies the blood and restores health and strength. Pleasant
take and contains no harmful
drugs. Why not commence .today
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug

1.98

tie-ri- n

Silk Gloves

,

-

rdltr

and then corroborate their opinion by a

Almost

Juan Chaves y Baca died at Albu
at the age of 72 years. He is
querque
tenced to forty-fiv- e
years in prison by susvived by his wife, four sons and
.the district court in Albuquerque on two daughters.
the charge of killing another Italian,
V
named A. Berardinelli.
A Smile
Pettini shot the man following an Is a
hard thing to accomplish
pretty
, exchange of words over an anony
when you're blue, bilious and put of
mous letter he alleged Berardinelli sorts. There-I- s
a sure cure for a
had' sent him. The shooting took kinds of stomach and liver com-- .
constipation and dyspepsia.
place in February, 1907, In a public plaints
Ballard's Herblne IB
yet abso
street and caused great excitement. lutely effective in allmild,
cases. Price
men
and
were prominent there
Both
50 cents per bottle. Sold by Center
well-to-dBlock Depot Drug Co.
Pettlni said he would at once ap
Miss Edna Swanson, daughter of
peal to the supreme court.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Swanson, aged 22,
years, died at Roswell.
Boys will Be Boys
and are always getting scratches,
"
A Card.
vcuts, sprains, bruises, bumps, . burns,
This is to certify that all druggists
or scalds. Don't neglect such" things
they may result serious if you do, are authorized to refund your money
Apply Ballard s Snow Liniment ac- If Foley's Honey and Tar fails to
cording- to directions right away and cure your'cough or cold. It stops the
it will relieve the pain and heal the cough, heals the lungs and prevents '
trouble. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00, pneumonia and consumption. Con
Sold by Center Block Depot Drug Co. tains no opiates. The genuine Is in
yellow package. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
The young ladles' basket ball team
of Clayton are doily practicing and
A tailor shop has been opened n '
. Manager Blue expects to book sever
the old McDonald building at Clayton
al games with foreign teams.
by Pat Condor and' Lane.

Hoarseness, bronchitis and other
throat troubles are quickly cured by
Foley's Honey and Tar as It soothes
and heals the Inflamed throat and
bronchial tubes and the most obstinate cough disappears. Insist upon
havlne the genuine Foley's Honey
and Tar. O. G. .Scbaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.

And, truly, this sale is deserv- -

hearty response to our offerings is ample evidence of the Tightness of the prices.

Ask your neighbors who have already shown their wisdom by liberal buying
visit to this store.
Until the end of the month, or at least until the special lots are sold, this opportunity to save dimes and dollars will be yours.

Pettlni Gets Long Sentence.

d

TTt

o

'

A Pettlni, a young Italian, was sen

Smashes all Records.
laxative tonic and
As an
health-builde- r
no other pills can compare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They tone and regulate stomach, liver and kidneys, purify the blood,
strengthen the nerves; cure Constipation, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Jaundice, Headache, Chills and Malaria.
Try, them. 25c at all druggists.
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Rev. Norman Skinner and Jefferson
Raynolds of Las Vegas will attend the
121st general assembly of the Presbyterian church which' convenes in Central Presbyterian church at Denver,
,
Thursday, the 20th.
The first day will be full of absorbing interest. The retiring moderator. Rev, B. P. Pullerton of Chicago, will deliver the opening sermon,
in which he will outline the subjects
which should claim the attention of
the assembly.After the noon recess the assembly
will reconvene for the election of a
moderator to succeed Dr. Fullerton.
There are a number of candidates for
the honor, which Is the highest In the
gift of the church, the name of United
States Supreme Justice Harlan being
mentioned as a possibility.
The assembly will undoubtedly take
some positive stand on the divorce
question, it being understood that the
delegates are coming with a majority
mind for a series of drastic rules to
.
be applied to divorces.
The question of prohibition and local, option will also be threshed out,
the supporters of these two methods
of suppressing the liquor traffic being
prepared to urge the adoption of a re
commendation of the assembly for
their respective theories.
The meeting of the assembly will
continue over a period of ten days,
ending Saturday, May 29. It is erpect- ed there will be more than 900 delegates present and an equal number
of alternate, besides many visitors.

V
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Skirts-Chemi- se

Skirts
Skirts for-..- .
Skirts for

..

Skirts for
Chemise for
Chemise for
Chemise for
Chemise for-- .

50c
65c
80c
95c
.

.'

5jc
7gc
jj j 5

$150

m
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SEVEN PASSENGER
ON MEXICAN

CONDUCTORS

CENTRAL

Seven passenger conductors have
let out by the Mexican Central
in consequence of their opposition to
the system of auditing and checking
jp recently Inaugurated by the management of the National Lines of
Mexico, four of whom were from Chi
'
huahua division.
Freight conductors have been trans
ferred to the passenger service to
take the places of the men relieved,
It is saidi that In some Instances even
brakemen have been brought Into requisition to handle the passenger
trains. "While the service Is said to
ho badly crippled, trains are being
Tun regularly, and auditors are workleg trains from which the old conduc
tors 'have been removed.
The men were laid off by Superln
tendent VanderBllce, of the Chihuahua
division, on orders, it is said, from
Kexleo City, the cause being the re
fusal of the conductors to allow auditors to check them up between sta
tions or at biihd sidings. It Is
that an effort Is being made
to have the old conductors reinstated,
and the prospect Is said to be good
for ithem to have their former runs
back In a short' time.

LAID OFF

States .court there.

Mr.

Harrlty has

traveled about a bit in his life and he
usually knows what is going on when
.
he's around. '
The big Masonic delegation of
eighty persons In their special train
of five luxurious cars, whoaccompanied the famous silver traveling
trowel of the fraternity from Los Angeles to the City of Mexico, arrived in
Albuquerque, Sunday morning at 10
o'clock and left at 2 o'clock for the
Grand Canyon, where they will make
a short stay previous to returning to
their homes in sunny California.
Joshua Rogers, formerly a Santa
Fe train porter, was sentenced in the
Albuquerque court to serve sixteen
months in the penitentiary, a motion
for a new trial being overruled. Rog
ers was convicted on May 6 of steal
ing $268 from Mrs. Llla G. Long, of
Denver, it being alleged that Rogers
stolo the money from Mrs. Long while
she was a passenger on Santa Fe
train No. l on October 17 last Mrs.
Long missed the money shortly after
she left Albuquerque. Rogers dis
played a roll of bills In Wlnslow, the
end of his run, and his arrest and con
viction followed.
'

-

MAY 13, 1909

TUESDAY,

ably, on the morning of July 4th. Persons expecting to go In this car should
correspond with R. R. Larkln, East
Las Vegas.
This Is the greatest
educational
gathering In the western hemisphere
if not in the world.
A' large delegation of educational
folk from New Mexico ought to help
our statehood chances.
No" teacher ought to expect promotion who does not have enough interest in the broader aspects of education to go to this meeting. It Is the
opportunity of a lifetime for us to attend the national meeting at small
expense.
There are many other reasons
which will readily suggest themselves
to you why all teachers should at
'
tend..
Thanking you for the help that I
am sure you will give us In this, matter, I am,
Your Very truly,
I,
R. R. LARKIN, Director.

THREE

TRY THIS FOR
YOUR COUGH

big reduction
on
'

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure' and a half pint of
straight whiskey:' Shake well, and
take in doses of a teaspoonful every
tour hours. ; This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold in 24
hours and cure ' any cough that h
curable. In having this formula put
up, be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure, prepared and,, guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cin" '
cinnati. O.
j

Miss Esther Smith, one of Clay
ton's school teachers, has accepted a
position In the dry goods department
of the Floersheim-Blackwecompany
at that jlace.
ll

'

NEW

'

Rubber Tire Vehicles
a good variety of Rubber
fWe have
Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.

LOOK THEM OVER
'
In Our

.

REPOSITORY

Cheoies Ilfeld Co.
THE PLAZA

DEMOCRATtC DAILY
WILL SOON BE LAUNCHED

Biliousness and Constipation.
For years I was troubled with bil
As the result of a conference held
constipation, which
In Albuquerque, Sunday, between Fe iousness and
made life miserable for me. My ap-v
lix Martinez of El Paso; A. A. Jones,
Try our Yankee Coal No soot and Little ash
me. I lost my. usual
of Las Vegas, national committee jet...falled
force and vitality. Pepsin prepara
man for New Mexico; J. D. Hand, of tions and cathartics only made mat
ters worse. I do not know where
.
Las Alamos; 0. N. Marron, H. B.
I should have been today had I not
P. F. McCanna of Albuquer
tried Chamberlain's "Stomach ; and
que, and other equally well known Liver Tablets. The tablets relieve
'
democrats of the territory, It was defl the ill feeling at once, strengthen the
(Everything in the building line-Lo- west
prices
stom
the
nitely and irrevocably decided to digestive functions, purify
A complete stock of wall paper.
sys
launch a daily evening democratic pa- ach, liver and blood, helping the Mrs.
tem to do its work naturally.
no ANn DOWN THE LINE.
per in Albuquerque, publication to be- Rosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala. These
PHONE MAIN 56
GO
TEACHERS
SHOULD
Win,
gin about June 1, or sooner If possi tablets are for sale at all dealers. .
Engineers Hugh Quigley and
ble. The name of the new Daner win
Tapp have returned to Las Vegas
TO DENVER MEETING
be the Albuquerque Daily Tribune. It
H. L. Beagle of Magdalena, was at
from the cutoff for service.
will be published seven days in the Hotel Richards in Socorro with a lit
rniiiiptnr H. H. Hansbro, of the
The following circular letter has weefc.
tle daughter, of his whom he was
second district, is at the local railO. N. Marron of Albuquerque, will taking to E! Paso to consult an eye
been sent out generally by Prof. R.
road hospital for needed repairs.
Joaquin Vigil, a machinist helper R. Larkln, of East Las Vegas, direc- also give some of his time and execu specialist.
here, has returned to daily" toil, after tor for New Mexico, of the National tive ability to the new publication.
-a lame Education association:
When seen by a Morning Journal repA Happy Father
having been off a week with
In
time
For
fourteen
the
first
resentative, Mr. Marron stated that Is soon turned to a sad one if he has
years
back.
association everything had practically been ar- to walk the floor every night with a
A derailed box car at the north end the National Education
(Incorporated)
of the yard was rerailed in short or will hold Jts great convention in an ranged to begin publishing the Trib- crying baby. McGee's Baby Elixir
will make the child well, soothe Its
the.
at
une
hands
old
within
seems
the
next
state
me
and
to
three
it
"The
weeks.
adjoining
by
last
evening
der
Induce healthy, normal slum
that there are many reasons why alj Tribune will be conducted on a strict nerves,
business.
ber. Best for disordered bowels and
WHOLESALE
Biukeman J. J. Shaffer is acting loyal citizens of New Mexico should ly business basis," said Mr. Marron. sour, stomach all teething babies
-- andDaalera In
Rhodes'
G.
H'
and
It will be democratic in politics. It need It Pleasant to take, sure,
desire a large delegation of teachers
flagman in Conductor
Price
no
harmful
contains
is
safe
drugs.
and
friends
to
our
education
of
from
m
make
sucthe
planned
vrew
paper a
passenger
WOOL, HIDES
cess from the start. Every effort will 25 and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by
territory.
east of P. A. Boone.
Co. ,
Block
Center
Drug
Depot
I take the liberty of addressing you be made to make it the very best paPedro Maes, a boilerwasher here,
'
Housaa at"
has been dispatched to Rowe to keep to ask if you will not give this meet- per in the territory."
Miss Mabel Browning of Deming,,
work ing a prominent place in the columns
the
with
on
the
engine
optics
EamtLaa Vogaa, M.M.W Albuqnartuo, Mm M., Tuoumoarl,
of Grant county,
Bell
P.
Edward
and
of your paper between now and July
There Is more Catarrh in thin nan.
train at that station.
N. M.w Poooa, N. M.r Logan, N. Mm, Trinidad, Oolorado
tlon
of the country than all other dis- were married in Los Angeles, Cal., at
local
the
of
5th.
enumerate
some
attache
below
an
of
the
I
Ramon Baca,
the residence of Rev. Coulter, a Chris
eases
put
and
together,
until
the
last
$3
per
items that may be of interest to your few
roundhouse, is now pocketing
,
years was supposed to be incur- tian minister.
s
BAIN WAGONS, the Dost Farm
as a member of the United States readers and hope that you will feel able. For a great many years
1
Wagon made
of
jus that you can give considerable space pronounced it a local disease and tre-trial jury, over at the temple
Kills to Stop the Rend.
RACINE ATT LEY CO., VbMoIqs
local
scrlbed
conremedies
and
com
to
of
the
by
your
Interesting
people
of John
The worst foe for 12
tice.
stantly falling to cure wlth,locaI treat- Deye, of Gladwin, Mich.,years
NAVAJO BLANKETS
was a run- who had been at nia munity in this great gathering.
, Didacio Maes,
It incurable. Sci- nine ulcer. He .
ment,
pronounced
over
doctors
Is
paid
held
will
in
back
The
be
Denver,
meeting
ence has proven catarrh to be a concasa nursing a sprained ankle.
without benefit Then Buck-len'- s
stitutional disease and therefore re- $400.00Arinca
at work again wiping jackets and Colo., July 6 to 9.
Salve killed the ulcer
their!
The Brown Palace hotel has been quires constitutional treatment. Hall's and cured him. Cures Fever-Soremaking them fairly shine In
manufactured
Catarrh
F.
J.
Cure,
by
chosen as headquarters of the associa
Bolls, Felons, Eczema,
splendor.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the Infallible for Piles, Burns, Scalds,
tion.
bollermaker
helper
a
Ware,
Prank
only constitutional cure on the marCorns. 25c at all druggists.
at the local shops, has gone back to New Mexico and Arizona will estab ket. It is taken internally in doses Cuts,
more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
1,000 lbs,,
on
a lish joint headquarters in room No. from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
his old home, Bay City, Mich.,
t.000
lbs.,
lbs., each delivery, 25c
2,000
100 lbs.
At Roswell last week, eight boys
acta directly on the blood and muvisit, accompanied by his wife and 431 of the Brown Palace. All' visitors cous surfaces
200
streets
lbs.,
each
on
1,000
the
of
of
for
lbs.,
100
the
lbs.
were
system.
arrested
30c
being
They
delivery,
per
from our territory are urged to use
two children.
fer one hundred dollars for any case without their narents after curfew
- thia room
200
each
lbs.,
50
lbs.,
lbs.
40c
a
superbonus
a
wear
to
and
New
per iqo
delivery,
W. H. Edgecombe,
freely
It falls to cure. Send for circulars
Less
had rung.
50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
visor for the-- Santa Fe, with jurisdic Mexico badge all the time they in and testimonials. Address: F. J. CHENEY & Co., Tole
tion extending from La Junta to Albu Colorado.
went
do. Ohio.
If you desire a clear complexion
cutoff,
on
over
the
various
railroads
are
Rates
the
and
querque
con75c.
Sold
take
by
Druggists,
Foley's Orlno Laxative for will
very good. The Santa Fe has made
south from this city last evening.
It
as
trouble
Take
Hall's
con
liver
Pills
and
for
Family
stipation
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
J. W. Records, master mechanic a rate of cne fare plus two dollars stipation.
stimulate these organs and thorough& for the round trio. Colorado roads
and lasting1 qualities of which have made Las Vegas
Mountain
what
for the St. Louis, Rocky
ly cleanse your system, which is or- jurity
Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
famous.
in
Just
N.
has
the
DenM.,
have
in
made
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from.
spring
rates
very
SECOND DEATH IN ONE FAMILY. everyone needs
Pacific at Cimarron,
well. O. G. Schaefer and
to
der
feel
been elected consul of the Woodmen's ver to polats of interest in the state
Henry Korendyk died at the home Red Cross Drug Co.
and return.
loose at that Colfax county town.
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simon
We are planning to have a special
Jack Rice has resigned his position
Korendyk, 1036 Railroad avenue, East
FAULTLESSPRESCBIPTION
with the Santa Fe as operator at La car for the New Mexico delegation Lad Vegas, Saturday evening at 7 o'
Junta, Colo., and has gone to Chicago from Albuquerque, leaving there, prob- - clock, making the second death In
where he has accepted a position with
this family within a few months.
No Remedy for Stomach Distress and
the Chicago & Northwestern railway,
was
Deceased
an
estimable
young
Indigestion so Perfect
Will rlro has run the gauntlet of
man and In his 29th year when be
will
he
WHOLESALE GROCERS
a physician's examination and
passea away, iie naa long been &
scientific prescription for dyspepA
of
art
fine
the
now soon be acquiring
and
faithful and trusted employe of J. M. sia
put up in small tablet form
Sesdi and Sacdtn
black diamonds to the best
spading
thousands
at
Ireland
his
brick
IN
Is
GEORGIA
yard.
making
called
;
concerned.
possible advantage for all
This is the second death in the of
throughWool, Hides and Pelts.
quick and lasting cures
f Conductor J. W. Burks went east
Korendyk home In the short period out America.
kinds of Native Products.
after-All
j
wtth a soldier train yesterday
of six months, Miss Josephine, a sisThere is no stomach disease (even
of
Grain
section
Sacks, Hay Presses.
second
aa
noon running
ter, having departed this life last catarrh of the stomach) that it Is not
of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
Wholesalers
2. The regulars are remruma
. No.
y
Mur-pheNovember.
: Radlnc Oa. AufTUt
to cure, and E. G.
'
17,
IMt,
guaranteed
the
Philip';
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
to Fort Leavenworth from,
for
Kmsm. 1. a DiWrrr 4 Co,
The heartfelt sympathy of all goes
much faith In
so
has
r
'
Chicago, m.
out to Mr. end Mrs. Korendyk in their stomach disorders of all kind that he
pines.
Gentlemen:-- In 1897 1 hid disease of the ttonadi
not
That a railroad timekeeper and fuel
double bereavement
Territory for
Headquarters in
will refund your money if it does
and bowels. Some physicians told Be It was
foreman should win a Rhodes scholarFuneral services were held at the cure.
Dyspepsia, some Consumption of the Lunfs,
.
others said consumption of the Bowels. One
ship at Oxford sounds romantic enough
undertaking parlors of J. C. Johnsen
physician said I would not live until Sprint,
the faultless prescription,
,'
Sinclair
J.
four
Huntley
and
for
lone years I existed on hue
to be sensational.
& Son yesterday;
boiled milk, soda biscuits, doctors prescripmorning, the same stops eour stomach belching of gas,
tions and Dyspepsia remedies thai floodatf
a Santa Fe man, at Tu6son, Ariz..
conducted
being
by Christian Science distress after eating, heartburn, "
Ibe market. I could not digest anytoina
considers it quite a natural and to be
I ate, and la the Spring 1903 I picked aa
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ireland.
Readers,
and nervousness. V,one of your Almanac as a poor amadataa
It!
readexpected event He did
Interment
was
I.
O.
made
F.
wreck
in
O.
will
the
grasp at anything, and
Dyspepsia
It is well worth a trial by any
that Almanac happened to be my life sarer.
Charles Arn, a former switchman
suffers from any
who
cemetery.
I bought a fifty cent bottle of KODOL DYSthe
Optic
er
oi
inPEPSIA CURB and the benefit I received
'In Las Vegas railroad yard, Is now
LINE OF MEXICAN
S0AP
stomach disturbance. It contains
from that bottle ALL THB GOLD IN
E
Burial of Little Mildred Rife.
relief but
OBOROIA COULD MOT BUY. I kept on
not
yardmaster for the Santa Fe at Pointgive
only
that
gredients
K and la two months I
termmwent
taking
back to
Funeral services for Mildred, the that act on the stomacb so beneficially
Richmond, Cal., an important
work, ass
and In three montha
riy well andmachinist,
"al.
He owns a fine ranch in Lake
hearty. I still use a little ocdaughter of Mr. and that in a short time the flabby, tired
I
casionally as find it a fine blood purifier
Mrs. W. H. .Rife, were conducted at oat walls bf the stomach regain their
and a good tonic
county,' that state, and la said to be
Mag gou lire long and prosper.
the family residence, 907 Third street strength and activity and can perfectwell fixed in worldly goods.
Yours sery truly,
C. W. CORNELL.
East Las Vegas, Sunday afternoon at ly digest any kind of food without aid.
Conductor J. M. Leseney and wife
3 o'clock and the attendance was noare at home from an extended and
Meet your Friends at
for a week; misery will
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
Try
sister
the
republic
to
to
protracted trip
ticeably
large.
hope,
despair
to
happiness;
FOOD
AND
DRUG
PURE
change
LAW
Rev. M. E. Dutt had charge of the dull eyes to bright and you will yourand elsewhere and he Is now ready
his
resume
passenger
to.
and willing
religious exercises and the following self wonder why you suffered so long
young iadlos acted as
run, fuller of vim and soap than j
with such a remarkable prescription
This Is only a sample of
Mildred Whiting, Margaret Cousins, at hand.
when he left here a month ago.
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.
the great good that Is
Ethel Harper and Loralne Lowry.
Mrs. Mytle Brewer, a widow, the j
And only 50 cents for a large box
attested
The
floral
done
G.
many
ottering
and
daughter of wealthy parents at Little
at
at
E.
druggists
Murphey's
daily
everywhere by
the poignant sorrow felt at the death everywhere.
River, Kan., is in jail at Lyons, that
Old Taylor Bourbon A Shorwoott Ryo
to
Wiling
of this loving and loved child of prostate, having confessed
Qlreoi
mise.
Frederick Arn, a bridge carpenter,
The little, Inanimate body, once so
who was formerly employed at Raton,
Billiard Hall in connection.
1
full of warmth and life, was carried
N. 'M. He was a "Peeping Tom."
La
Ut!
in a white hearse to the Masonic ceDivision Foreman J. D Harrlty,
metery where Interment was made, Cures catarrh or
while absent from Las Vegas, will
money back. Just
Sold by Schaefer's Pharmacy and under the direction of J. C. Johnsen
.stor off at Lincoln, Neb., and give,
jbWatheitin. Complete outfit, including
Winter's
Store.
&
Drug
Son.
uihalrL Extra botttos 50c Drnggifita.
testimony in a case in the United
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DO YOU BELIEVE
-ThciPorto means have yet to learn,
obl
c-'fi'Y. M. C. At
; ,iy
tha selfpyrnment can never be
"epWORTH
NOTES.
'methods
'
but
only
forcible
tained by
If you do, now is the time to show
ESTABLISHED 1879.
which we . are offering: for a short
eV
specials
f
t,
and
capacity
through
It. Many men and boys are nustiing
SPOT CASH ONLY,
at
;
time
to.
PUBLISHED BY
,
andrcanl be obtained only In fimet
institu
that
funds
for
secure
to
Kilts' Gold . Filled Case guaranted 20 years', fitted
The Optic Publishing Company the meantime llticle Sam will bare today They-- eceive no npayment for
- v '
(Contributedand
tion!
f
thenelves
themfrom
With a 17 jeweled, ELGIN or. WALTHAMtnoveto
guard
ihoobpobatud!?,
ev
all
In
rather
have
but
their
their
do
The
services,
serviceSimday
part
will Insist that they
anniversary
e
A
subsfcrlbetl
EDITOR helping to promote goqd order.
M. M. PADGETT.
liberally eto, the fund. ,TJp-th- ening was a most uoqesffru one.
or v
Gents': 'Silveroid Case,' with a 7 jewel
de
will
ana
success
waa
of
their
measure
in
attendance
-r. j
05-5large audience
0
.
0
WALTHAM..........-MPresident Taft .declares? that "every pend the extent of the work for the every number on the progiraifc fa
Do you want to see well rendered., The Epweta; league"
Ladies' Gold Filled Case', guaranteed with either
city is under the strongest obligation coming year.
' ELGIN orifVALTHAM movement,...
It must be un was organized May 15, 1889, in Cleve
curtailed?
chilthat
Entered at the Postof floe at East to its people to furnish to the
wprk
is secured. land, Ohio, by. representatives of , five
Las Vegas, N M., as second-clas- s
dren, from thettmetfiey begin to less the amount sought
WE INVITEE A COMPARISON OF OUR PRICES
YOUR simHar organizations . , then existing
success
upoii,
Their
depends
matter.
walk until the reach manhood, places
-vinsr alone narallel lines. K
H.
within the city walls large enough and TesDonse. Your responsiDmy is as
TAUPERT, Jeweler and Optician.
RATE8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
laid out In proper fortA for the play great as thairs. Don't fail to do YOUR now numDers approximately 1,500,000
006 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, NM. ...... -:- DaHy
If you have not already sud- - members,: and is the largest denomi
ing of all sorts of games which are part.
.
.
.$7.00
Per Tear by Carrier
national young people's society in the
known to our boys and girls and ara scribed, NOW la the time.
.65
.Per Month by Carrier
Time will not permit the commit world. Its name, Epworth league,; is
.
liked by. them."
,
.20
Pe Week by Carrier.....
tees to call upon all who read these significant. First, because , the foun
e
lines. Will you not kindly fill in a6r of Methodismb was reared in Ep
for
to
Senator
Weekly.
Bacon,
According
One Tear.
....$2.00 every dollar collected at the custom blank printed below and bring or send worth. England. He was one of a
9
LOO
81x Months
houses of the country, Beven dollars It to the Y. M. C. A., before o'clock arge famiiy that for high ideal Chris111,
Or
Main
call
if
advising
but
any, par
few,
tlan training has
are placed as a burden upon the peo tonight?
amount and committee will call for aiiels in history. Second, because of
Boost ,
Secretary WUson of the department ple in the way of Increased prices of
We are 'ndw making the finest beer in the Southwest,
'
desire of Mr. Wesley to
of agriculture, says most positively the articles they consume, so that to it later. Any amount, from $1 up- the nfe-ionreceived but many larg- organize every true follower of Christ home industry and telephone your orders to us for either keg or',
that "the present price of jKheat was raise $300,000,000 results in a burden will be gladly
willbe required. NOW in a
sums
er
movement to
'
the
on
a
the
' :
of
about
is
$2,000,000,000
year
speculators,"
by
put where it
bottle beer;
,
is
:
t
gellze the world. He said: "I desire
and that it Is by no means an honest people of the United States. This
'
61
52.
PHONES MAIN 67, and
'
a league, onensive ana aeiensive, witu
. ft conservative, estimate but serves to
.
price.
fisevery follower oi unnsi,
demonstrate the perversion of our
E Las Vents. N. M.. . ..i..!?
cows $3.254.75; ; native : cows and
The addresses were splendidly de-In consideration of the work which
The latest tariff story from Wash- cal system to the uses of monopoly
MARKET REPORTS.
'
heifers $3.00 6.50. stockers and feed:'
O
the Las Vezaa Young Men's Christian lHrered. They reviewed tne past oi
ington is to the effect that Senator
ers $4.00
5.90; bulls $3.60
and
presented nopeiui
New regulations Just published Airintnn la Aninet tLmnne tha men the league
Aldrlch is one of the "strong believ- New York
Market.
$4.00
Metaj
7.25; western steers
i
.
future.
the
for
and
more
the
In
and
order
In
tariff
of
make
downward
requirements
and boys
things
exacting
revision,'
Las Vegas,
ers
18.
cows $3.50
Lead
western
New
.
$4.30
solos
York,
the
May
0
6.75;
$55.00
that he has been overruled ; In, his which must be met by enlisted men to make nossible the continuance of The music by the choir,
13
52
ad.,
silver
5.50.
35;
the
and
copper
Mr.
offertory
a
Smith,
for
candidates
who
are
appointment that work durine the current year, by
own committee on finance because
Sheep-10,0were enjoyed j
head; market steady.,.
majority of Its- republicans did not as second lieutenants in the army. I hereby agree to pay. to the treasurer dress by Mr... Randal,
'
York
New
Stock
'
Market.
oner$5.25
Muttons
6.65; lambs $7.00
Tne
of
arms
Ihe thereof the sum of
,
anniversary
exceedingly.
agree with him. It's a good Joke. Heretofore, men from all
18. Lead quiet at 9.00; wethers yearlings $5.00
St.
7.75;
The
Louis,
May
to
$9.70.
program
amounted
for
appoint,'
service
compete
lng
might
, anyway.
"Dollars closed witn a Drief installation serv-;
ewes $4.256.00.
$4.37; spelter $5.00.
ment to the coast artillery corps, but
for the newly elected officers.,
A recent visitor to Mount Vernon, now the competition is restricted to
19..
ijipe
Payable.....
New York Money,
Chicago Provisions Market.
rhe business meeting of the Queen
the home of Washington, has called men of that corps only. Enlisted
18.
mercan
New
Prime
May
held'
build-last
York,
and
(Signed)...
evening
Chicago,
field
Thursday
May 18. Wheat May 128
artillery,
' men of the cavalry,
attention to the fact that the
jEsthers,
was
Mexican
dollars
113
r- tile
44;
corn May 72
the
Misses
paper
of
for
home
the
Sundt,
at
of
July
are
such
14;
which
compete
may
great
however,
Infantry,
lngs there,
1
,
oats May 58
July 51
historic interest to Americans, are
July 68
places in any of those arms of the . W. D. Hayes, of the Las Vegas a very enthusiastic one. Alter the call money
eo- 1835
a
session
was
for
a
business
fire.
1830;
pleasant
from
very
July
service.
passenger
station,
May
pork
without protection
planting
'
f the Meadow City from Santa Fe today cial time was enjoyed.
37
St Louis Wool.
lard May July 1058
o
ribs
Even though Are extinguishers aro
St Louis, May 18. Wool firm and May 1010; July 1002 2
1005. ,
There will be no preaching service
not exactly "colonial," they should The approaching visit to Washing and from here he will go to the plantbe provided and put In accessible ton of Pedro Gonzales, of Nicaragua, ing station on Che upper Galllnas, ex- In the M. E. church next Sunday ev active. Territory western . mediums
fine mediums 2227; fine
with instructions for Minister Ebplno-s- o pecting to return to Santa Fe at the ening, as all churches unite with the 2429
Chicago Stock Market.
places.
1622.
baccalaureate
in
their
schools
Cattle 1,500
for the settlement of the long end of the week.
Chicago, May 18.
public
services. The league service will be
head; market strong. Beeves '$5.10
President Taft's message to con- pending disputed Emery timber-cu-t
New York Stock Market.
car painter for the Las Vegas held as usual at 7 o'clock.
9.25; Texas steers $4.606.15; westgress calls attention to the adminis- ting concession claims, recalls the
New York, May 18. Amalgamated ern steers $4.7556.00; stockers' and
The league is planning to give some
tration of affairs In Porto Rico and to singular fatality which has attended Railway & Power company has arriv- feeders $3.606.15; cows and heifers
the friction which has been developing persons identified with the contro- ed in the city and has already begun stereopticon lectures In the near fu- 83; Atchison 109, pfd 104
for more than a year between the versy. .Both the Emerys; father and the work of painting the cars. It ture, which we hope will be of great New York Central 131; Southern $.2506.40; calves $5;256.50.
lower or elective branch of the legis- son, original holders- of the conces will be fully a month before he coin- - interest and benefit. The committee Pacific 122; Union Pacific J89;
Sheep 10,000 head; market 610c .
pfd 119.
lower. Native $4.006.40;v western
'appointed to look Into the matter are Steel 58
lature, and the upper or appointive sion, are dead, and recently Judge pletes hl3 task.
$4.00
6.35; yearlings $6.20
branch. Prosperity and a political (William L. PenfieM. counsel for the
6.30;
making arrangements for the same.
Kansas City. Stock Market.
lambs $6.008.50; western lambs $6.25
'C. I. Bedford, who brought a carload Our pastor will deliver the lectures.
freedom never known under the Span minery company, passea
iu
away
Kansas City, May 18. Cattle 9,000
9.255.
, ,
ish rule have rather turned the heads Washington. Since, the concession of horses to Las Vegas from Colorado
y
some days ago, has turned the stock V M ,W. Potch went south on the lim- head, including 500 southerns; market
of the people-o.this little Isle and was first granted, a number of
6.90;
T. R. Casey got home yesterday
been ambushed and over to M. N. Chaffln and departed ited this morning in the interests of steady. Native steers $5.30
have
have abused the power entrust- - ployes
southern steers $4.606.50; southern from his trip to Sacramento, Cal.
for his home at' Estancia, N. M.
the Charles Ilfeld company,
cd to them under the Foraker law. some of them assassinated.
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NEW PARASOLS

;:
Latest New York Ideas
Japanese

It

NEW VICTOR

E.LasVegas

Phonograph Records Come and Hear CARUSO
in Lucia Sextet or RIGOLETTO

. N.M.

m

Menjs and Boys'
Underwear
'

Women's and Misses'

of

Silk Dresses

Women 's Fine Muslin Undergarments

Weoffer for the next few days a fine collection of Summer Silk dresses of extraordinary value, strictly new and
stylysh garments they come in Brown, Black, Tan, Grey,
Blue, Taffetas, Foulards and Messalines, tastefully trimmed,

A splendid assortmen toi select from qualities which give the greatest satisfaction are the perfection of cut and the precision in making, seams are
well sewed, trimings are neatly finished.
We invite you ta examine this undtrwear. You will find it satisfactory in
every way; we offer the entire lot at a saving of
,

f

i

of Quality

J

to match your dress-som- e
styles, Si.50 to 10.00. ,

A Notable Sale
oi

store

it

$15.00 and 17.50 dresses
22.50 and 27.50 dressess

, 75

j$

14,75

j- -

There may be a great many people who do not know we
carry an extensive, line of Men's and Boys' Underwear. We
improve our department every season, we found last year we
were short a lot of numbers in underwear, the people called
for that, could not be found in any of the stores. So, this
season we added those lines to our stock, we are now
prepared to meet the demand.
i
;
Men's ribbed underwear, drawers double seat, medium
weight garment very elastic, in ecru at 35c garment. :
Men Sea Island (balbrigan) shirts and
drawersDrawers
double seat, shirts ribbed cuffs,' 50c garment.
Men's Balbrigan shirts and drawers, fine strong
garments
silk finished, ribbed cuffs and ankles, double seat drawers 75c
'
garment.
.

'I
I

New

:

1
S f 1'
ana
wxioras
rumps

D

Kate

Greenway style strap
pumps wont slip at the heel, all
leathers, patent gunmetal,

Oxfoeds.

Newest styles toes all leathers.

..

;

E.PREED 5. Co
ROCHE&TEH

Latest fads beautifully shaded

-

Fine lisle and silk vests, fine qualiSpecial 63c.

.

ty, regular 75c.
--

Women's sleeveless vests, silk lisle,
regular 35c, sizes 4 to 9. Special 25c
Women's sleeveless
vests,
silk
lisle, trimmed, regular 60c, also plain,
'
sizes 4 to 9. Special 39c.

;

Fine lisle and silk vests, fine quality, regular $1.00. Special 79c.

Light weight worsted ribbed, grey
shirts and drawers, a splendid
garment,

.

1.5 garment.

Drawers, knee length, lace trimmed, regular 35c value. Special 25c.
Knit corset covers, regular 35c,
'
es 4 to 6. Special 25c.

...

Boys' Balbriggan Underwear, long
sleeves Or short, knee or" ankle
length
drawers 35c garment.

siz-

.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

All women's combination suit 20
per cent off. All misses' knit under-

wear

20

per cent off.

JUSTIN

all collors

.

$5,00
Silk Himonos "Oriental
A

. Egptian highly mercerized white
gar- -'
ments silk finished silk and soft garments, 1.25 garment.
Medium weight, very elastic ribbed-str- ong
underwear, ecru, "Wright's"
make, 1.25 garment.
v'.,

Fine lisle and silk vests, fine quality, regular 65c. Special 60c.-

.

N.

NEW SCARFS
to

womens sleeveless vests, gauze.
Irregular 15c, eizes 4 to 9. Special 12c
-

'

Women and Misses.

-- Women's sleeveless
lace
vests,
mmmed. regular 25c, some plain," sizes 4 to 9. Specitl 19c. ' ,

$3.00, 3,50,4,00

$2.50

1r

.Women's sleeveless vests, gauze,
:
regular 20c, sizes 4 to 9. Special 15c

calfskin, chocolate, tan black;
oxblood, black suede

".,

j

vici,

Mesh or open work shirts and drawers Mercericed Egyptian cotton, silk
trimmed, 65c garment.

Knit Underwear
y

(

"

- $12.50

Eoelon Hats for

men.

Kothki Ridinil Skirts

r,9"?

'if

ij

Silk Kimonos
beautiful combination of
and Oriental Designs.

color-ing-

s

-

Qualification

;

for compounding
comes from longV
experience, care-- ,
iul training and
the means for
selecting drugs of
the best quality.
Our facilities,
our
our
equipment,

ber of friends assembling at the de-pto say farewell.
:
Leo Lewis, J. R. 'Busier and R. A.
Hickey are here from Gothamtoday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Cunningham
went east on the Chicago limited las
i
VI s. n'.-v
night.
"Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Shaw and Missi
Marjorie departed for Topeka this afc.
,
ternoon.
.

H.,
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surplus

Fulton and L F.
Tr
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President
H,OSKINS, Cashier. ,
are
in
town
Keepsing
from Albuquer"
FY B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier. .
RANK
Vice
' '"' ' v,
President.
SPRINGER,
f
que today.
R. F. Sickels puts up
I
Hotel La
': ;
experience,
Pension from IDenverj i Thomas Nel;
son, from Raton.
Fred W. Browne, the trafficker in
, broad and
uuemicais espeON HAND
fertile acres.TIetb for his
Chicago headquarters last night. is a comfortable sort of feeling to have when
e
Thomas Gentry, an
your,
citizen
it comes to money. Your
who had been down fown courting, returned to Watrous this afternoon.
SAYINGS DEPOSITED HERE
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Eustacio Montoya, a printer, deparwill give yothis feeling. Interest keeps pit-- ,
ted for Trinidad, Colo., this afterMain
3
Telephone
ing up day and night on every deposit made.
noon, an attraction having preceded
$2.80 for all Folding $3.50
The
him.
"deposit", habit has made fortunes. " It's
STREET
. BRIDGE
$5.00 for the $7.00 Folding and ReAttorney Geo. H. Hunker goes up
always right never wrong.
clining
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
to Raton on a night train, in the in- $7.50 for the $9.50
ReFolding and
terests of the Aetna Building associaclining
PERSONALS.
"
''
tion.
$7.85 for the $10,000 Folding and Re
i
OFFICE WITH
James Rutherford, a brother of
T.1
clining
Na-tionaJ. Sanchez is up from EI Paso, Mrs. E. C. Butler, passed through for
J
$9.00 for the $12 and $12.50 Folding
Texas.
;
afternoon
from
Albuquerque this
and Reclining
.
W. B. Warner Is flown this way Osage City, Kan.
And so on through the line. All have
' Don
from Denver.
,
Benigno Romero, of La Sana-dor- a rubber tires. Everything marked in
fortune and fame, arrived in the
J. C. McArthur is a visitor from
Royal Highlander.
plain figures on big green tags.
city from Albuquerque this afternoon
The Royal Highlanders hold reg
Santa Fe today.
ular meeting tonight in O. R. C. hall.
J. H. Block came in from Kansas on business bent.
4-Mrs. Noah Seybert and , Vernon
AH candidates be sure be present.
City last evening;
C. W. MCALLISTER. I. P.
M. Burgot is a guest at Castaneda Wallick are business visitors to town
today from the new town of Mlsha-wak- a
hotel from Chicago,
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
on the mesa.
t
Just recieved another bunch of that famous Arco Roof Paint
Mr. and Mrs. King are at Eldorado
ROCIADA RESORT.
Mrs. Stephen Powers and children well pleased with his trip to this neck
otel from Cincinnati.
In the Roclada valley, near the
out to El Porvenlr mountain re- o' tne wooas.
j
Miss Cress left the Higgins home went
mountains. Everything nice. Write or
sort yesterday to while away a week
Attorney C. C. Catron, of Santa Fe,
this afternoon for Streator, Ills.
phone L. G. Quiggs, Roclada, N. M.
left Raton yesterday for Denver.
among the whistling pines.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Bull are guests
T. K. Scott, a steam fitter at ArG. W. Bond, the Trinidad merchant,
Chas E. Vincent is about town and
at Hotel Castaneda from St Louis.
Guaranteed for five years and will positively stop all leaks.
has returned here from another busi
gentine, Kan., who had been a
A. C. McClurg
Mrs. John Tucker and daughter, Miss
in the government case against ness drive out to the town of Anton city today representing
& Co., wholesale stationers, Chicago.
Helen Tucker, departed for Clevis, N. IMcNamara, Wernz and Messick, left Chico.
W.'Aw GIvens and R. W. Smith
M., on the flyer this morning, a num Tor
SEeriff Charles C. Closson is over
this afternoon, tolerably
out to Hermit's lodge In the
drove
from i Santa Fe this afternoon on a
Baker mining camp this morning.
visit to his father and mother. The
latter will soon accompany him on a
health trip to California.
Geo. S. Ramsay, general agent for
the Equitable Life Assurance com
pany, arrived from Albuquerque this
afternoon to deliver some policies
will net him handsomely.
that'
I wish to announce that a part of my stock has arrived and
D. J. Dougherty arrived here last
that I am now in a position to furnish the people of Las Vegas"
evening from Pittsburgh, Pa., spell
,
with guaranteed shoes.' v
,
ing the name of his home city with
an "h." One of the newspapers there
doesn't annex the additional letter in
'
its head.
Jo Sheridan, territorial mine inspec
has arrived and she is the
tor, came up from southern points
lady's shoe on earth. Anthis afternoon
and journeyed on
other pair free if they do not
northward, there being no producing
ZZIZZZZZZIIZZZZZZ give satisfaction.
mines in this, immediate section for
This same policy will be followed with every pair of shoes,
him to pass upon.
men's women's, misses' boys' and children's, which are purMrs.. W. H. Heymann and babe, fam
chased at
ily of the physician, returned from
Fayettevnie Tenn., last evening, ac
k
kv it I i
I i I
f f
HfjiMT'-jr
CANTER'S GUARANTEE STORE
companied by her brother, Henry
who
visited
before
has
here
HIpsch,
E. Las Vegas.
'
Walsen Block,
' v
and Is pleased to come again!
'',
Julius I. Linde, a former Las Vegas
calico ripper who has come up in the
world to be a commercial tourist with
a roaming commission, is in town todry
day representing the RIce-Sti- x
goods establishment of St Louis,
Earl Mayee, a. chauffeur for Attor
LAS VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
ney C. C. Catron, was called to Den
ver from this city last night by the
dangerous illness of his father. Ho
had brought Mrv Catron's. Ford car to
Las Vegas to make some startling de
.
for
.
$1.00
check
Gingham
15 yds Genuine Amoskeag apron"
monstrations,: but was suddenly sum
. . $1.00
.
15 yds Merrimack Indigo Blue calico for
moned away by wire.
.
.$f.OO
12 yds Cambrick
W. J. Ryan, David Kelly and Jesse
. .$1.00
10 yds Lonsdale or Fruit of the Loom Muslin for .
who were
G.
.
.
Button, , the soldiers
at
$2.00
worth $3.00
, White China Silk Waist
the
from
. .
hack
50c
to;
Philippines
brought
.
.
.
at
Waists
Colored
I
I
.. 10c yd.
.
- . . .
'. . . .
testify in U.. S. court here, will leave
Embroidies 5e and ." '.
for Fort Wingate, N. M., on an even
ing train, having been ordered to re'
port for duty for the time being at
that government post
James Vaughn, a tunnel watchman
for the Santa Fe company at Lynn,
N. M., boarded No. 2 this afternoon
for his abode In the Raton moun
tains. Jimmy wa summoned here as
a witness in the soldier gun case' and
was paid the usual court fees as such,
though he wasn't called to the stand
during the whole trial.
Col. O. II. B. Turner, a general civil
engineer for the St. Louis, Rocky
Mountain & Pacific Railway company,
Is in the city in the capacity of a wit
ness in a damage case in the federj
court. He is accompanied, here by j
H. Officer, auditor for the same com
down tc the
pany, who has
on a similar errand.
season
at
make
the
Chief-- will
leading
city
"Scottish
Sired by' the Greatvpe;
Alf H. Long and wife left the ranch
for the seasoQ 15 00 at time of j
5 o'clock,
evening-abou- t
last
upon
e-e'ar- ly
return
with
privilege.
service
"
learning of the alarming illness
ys.
their little eon, and reached Las Ve
Ladies'
gas in a little over four hours, a dis
Musliaa,
tance of about 65 miles. They had
Ginghams, Millinery,
Suits, Silks,
recently purchased an automobile,
,
.
.v
;.
and only for the machine, could they !l
'
. ...
!
:)
have seen their, ;dear ; darling alive,
though j breathing his last when they
and substance. Fee for tke reached his bedpide.
14 hands with lots of bone
pnv.lege
cf service with usual return
i no
HARVEY'S. ON THE MOUNTAIN!
seen at our bams.
oi the aloTe breeding animals may be
IS OPEN I Now ready for' guests.
Carriage Snturday mornings. Leave
'
s?-- j jfvJt,..-.uTr33e
orders at Murphey's or Brown Trad M
B, 9. Browne,
'"'
ijj
,
Co.
ing
;

'

c

C

'

,

and

it

a comnlete stock

Interest Paid on

Deposits

of all drugs and

cially invite

Trade here.,
ion. prescript-

old-tim-

'

Go-cart-

Go-cart- s,

Las Vegas Savings Bank
San

s.

Bank.

Miguel

Go-cart-
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.
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aboutthat roof.
is it leaking???

at

Las Vegas Lumber Co.

wit-me- ss

Let us tell vqu about it.

his-ho-

Extra Special for 4 Days

Guarantee Shoo Store

Mill Onutlet Sale
at
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Dp. c. of your psirchaaoa
yJe (So 23i
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PENITENTIARY BIDS.
...
V, " Whooping Cough.
CONTEST NOTICE.
1909.
New
5,
Santa
Mexico,
May
Fe,
No.
This
is a more dangerous disease
06603)
(Serial
Sealed proposals will be received
Department of the Interior, United by the Board of Penitentiary Com than is generally presumed.learnIt will
that
be a surprise to many to
States Land Office Santa Fe, N. M., missioners at the office of the super
At Mrs. .Tipton's, 1100 April 24, 1909. A sufficient contest intendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., June more deaths result from it than from
WANTED
scarlet fever. Pneumonia often reSeventh street, a woman for gener- affidavit having been fUed in this of1909, for furnishing and delivering sults from it. Chamberlain's Cough
Mexico
New
the
at
the
Penitentiary,
f
al housework.
Remedy has been used in many epi
fice by Percy Lee Beal, contestant,
supplies hereinafter mentioned, or so
homestead entry No. 14404, much thereof as the board may deem demics of whooping cough, and al
against
safe.
A cheap
WANTED
ways with the best results. Delbert
1908, for NW 14 Sec sufficient.
Payment for said supplies McKeig of Harlan, Iowa, says of It:
U made May 27,
Address Box 273, City.
all
tion 33, Township 17 north, range 21 to be made in cash. Delivery of
My boy took whooping cough when
except perishable articles nine
months old. He had it In the
east, New Mexico principal meridian supplies
must
be
directed
the
by
superintendFOR RENT,
winter. I got a bottle of Chamber
by Peter Meyer, eontestee.'in which it ent
lain's
Remedy which proved
Will
is alleged that Peter Meyer has wholSamples will be required of all arti good. Cough
I cannot recommend it too
FOR KENT Two hed rooms, first
numan
with
asterisk
marked
cles
more
abandoned said land for
than
ly
dealers.
For
all
sale
1
by
floor with bath. 810 Lincoln,
samples must be labelled, highly."
six months last past, has never es- ber, and all
showing name of bidder, and name
is and full description of article. Sam
Estray Advertisement.
FOR RENT
Light Housekeeping tablished, a residence thereon and
Notice is hereby given to whom It
office
of
at
now
delivered
be
the
must
cultivat
not
and
ples
residing upon
rooms and furnished rooms with
the superintendent, not later than 9 may concern that tne following de
electric light and hath. 710 Grand ing said land as required by law. o'clock
a. m. on said day. All bids to scribed estray animal was taken np by
"
'
to
are
notified
Said parties. E. Byers, Belen, N. M.
8
hereby
ave.
be made stricty in accordance with
One black pony, about 700
appear, respond and offer evidence the conditions on blank proposals,
8 years old, halter broken,
furnished touching said allegation at 10 o'clock which will be furnished by the sup lbs, about cut
VOR
RENT Eight-rooscar on right front leg,
on application. No bids has wire
erintendent
a.
m.
Robert
on
before
24,
1004
June
1909,
cottage; modern improvements.
will be entertained white spot in forehead.
otherwise
made,
L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Commission' A
ja r
Eighth st
bond will be required from all suc
j
Diauueu
er at Las Vegas, N. M., that 'final cessful bidders, for the faithful ful On
left hip
FOR. RENT Two or three furnished hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. fillment of contracts, within ten days
Said animal being unknown to this
looms, with electric light and bath. m. on July 6, 1909, before the regis of award, and a certified check of 10 Board, unless claimed by owner on or
amount
bid
of
the
of
will
cent
be
ter and receiver at the United States per
Apply 920 Gallinas ave.
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
required to be furnished with bid,
land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
days after last appearance of this ad
Groceries, Meats, Etc.
itJtujNT
vertisement, said estray wiH be sold
cottage, range
The said contestant having, in
juk
"
lbs
Fresh
beef, prime quality, by this Board for the benefit of the
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh, proper .affidavit filed Santa Fe, N. 40,000 necks
shanks
excluded.
and
owner when found.
Beef to be furnished at such
M., May 13, 1909, set forth facts
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
FOR RENTr-Goo- d
house at 1008 8th which enow
times and quantities Asjt the
Las Vegas. N. M.
that after due. diligence.
'
street.
See Frank Pepperd.
board may direct
l3t nub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
personal service of this notice cannot 2,500 lbs Bologna sausage
be made, it is hereby ordered and di 2,000 lbs Pork sausage, in bulk
Estray Advertisement
FOR RENT The rooms over Chas reeled that such notice be
300 lbs Breakfast bacon
given by
Is hereby given to whom it
Notice
All kinds of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jobtig
Rosenthal's store.
3,000 lbs Dry salt bacon
due and proper publication.
concern tnat tne ionowing de
may
3,000 lbs Lard compound, 50s
attended to. Only best material used. All work suarantses.
promptly
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Record address of contestee, Orch
600 lbs Oleomargarine
FOR RENT
The Rosenthal Bros,
M.
N.
E.
Vaughn,
F.'Pope,
Iowa.
500 lbs American cream cheese
hall for dances, socials and dancing ard,
One large white range cow,
2,000 lbs Navy beans
MANUEL R. OTERO,
PHONE OLIVE Mt
OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATION A L AVE.
about 650 lbs, poor in flesh,
schools.
weight
300
C.
5
K.
lbs
in
powder
baking
i;
of
"
Register.
age.
years
;
;
lb cans .'!
Branded
10,000. lbs Imperial high grade flour,
FOR SALE.
TEACHERS' NOTICE.
On left ribs
or equal grade
or
40.000 lbs Diamond
"M"
Las
N.
1909
flour,
M.,
i0,
Vegas,
May
Said animal being unknown to this
FOR SALE One lot of show cases
T
equal grade
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal The San Miguel County Institute for
100 lbs Black pepper, in bulk
third grade teachers will begin Mon
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
1,500 lbs Rice
ad2,000 lbs Table salt In 25 lb sacks days after last appearance of this
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new. day, July 5lh, and continue for four
will be sold
state vertisement- said estray
6,000 lbs Graniated
weeks.
sugar,
1016 Fifth street .
by this Board for the benefit of the
whether cane or beet
For the first and second grades, it
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
owner when found.
100 lbs Pulverized sugar
FOR SALE
Legal blanks of all d will begin on Monday, July 19th, and
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
JOBBERS OF
1,500 lbs Macaroni, In bulk.
Las Vegas, N. M.
scription. Notary seals and record continue for two weeks.
500 lbs Raisins, good grade
'09
at the Optic office.
150 lbs Red chill, ground
lst'pub May 18, last pub May 28,
First and second grade teachers
24 cases Sunburst corn, 'sugar
that desire to attend the full four
Estray Advertisement
corn .
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op weeks will be more
Men's, Boys': and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
than welcome, as
Notice is hereby given to whom it
60 cases, Colton tomatoes
tic office.. 10 cents a bundle.
there will be a full corps of instruc
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
300 gals Syrup, in 2 gallon Jackets may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
name kind
tors. All teachers desiring to teach
S. L. Fisher, Mineral Hill, N. M.
30 butts Star chewing tobacco
CONTEST NOTICE
in San Miguel county In the future,
Sorrel btallion, 3 years old,
800 lbs Dukes Mixtures smoking
(Serial No. 06283)
are urgently requested to attend
hands high,
white face, about 12
Estray Advertisement'
Estray Advertisement
tobacco, inv2 oz sacks
Department of the Interior, United
12 doz House brooms
weight about 600 lbs, white hind feet.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
Notice is hereby given to whom it
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., promptly on the dates" mentioned
de4 doz Scrubbing brushes
may concern that the following de- may concern that the following
Branded
April a, 1809 a sufficient contest af Special permits to teach will no be
s
1,500 lbs Dried prunes,
scribed estray animal was taken up by
fidavit having been filed in this of- granted to anyone In the future, withscribed estray animal was taken up by
On left hip
lbs Dried apples
fice by Ramon N. Trujillo, contest out faithful and
O. B. Bishop, Cimarron, N. M.
George Craig, Otto, N, M.
perfect attendance at
Said animal being unknown to this
One white faced sorrel
1,500 lbs Dried peaches
One sorrel gelding, one year
ant, against homestead entry No
the institute, as required by law.
650 lbs, 12 yrs old.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Old.
..
1,000 lbs .Oat Flake, in bulk.
i
, wfliirht
13972, made April 16, 1908, for S
j
j
before June 7, "09, said date being 10
2.000 lbs Hominy, in bulk
The institute will be held In the
S 2 NE 14 Section 3 .TownNW
Branded
Branded
500 lbs Corn meal, in 25 lb sacks days after last appearance of this ad
ship 16 north, Range 21 east, N. M. P. North school building, in the Town of
On left hip
On left hip
vertisement, said estray will be sold
2,500 lbs Roasted coffee ' ,
meridian, by Herman N. Gillis, con Las Vegas. "
by this Board for the benefit of the
2501bs Crackers, In bulk
One dark sorrel horse, star In fore
One bay horse, three white feet,
testee, in which it is alleged that the
owner when found.
M. F. DES MARAIS, Supt.
250 lbs Crackers, in 1 lb pkgs
800 lbs.
weight 750 lbs, very old.
head,
said Herman N. Gillis has never lived
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
6,000 lbs Mexican beans
ANNA
Director.
J.
RIEVB,
imsaid
nor
land
made
upon
any
Branded
Branded
Las Vesrn. N. M.
4 cases Hops, in
lb pkgs'
.provements thereon nor In any way
On left hip
On left hip
18 cases Yeast Foam, in
lb pkgs 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
law
homestead
with
the
complied
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
4 cases Salmon
RnM
to
nn
fnial
unknown
this
heinz
: said
are
to
notified
ap
hereby
parties
"
Branded
't
200 lbs Dried currants
;
v. Estray Advertisement
;f (Not Coal Land.)
'
unless claimed by owner on or
pear, respond, and offer evidence
On left thigh
40 lbs Green teawhom It Board,
to
Notice
is
given
hereby
.
10
of
U.
7.
10
o'clock
the
'09.
said
date
June
said
at
Interior,
before
being
"Department
allegation
touching
S
de,
Feed
and
the
concern
that
Hay.
following
may
a. m. on June 7, 1909, before Robert Land office it Santa Fe, N, M., April
Said animal being unknown to this
after last appearance of this ad
10 tons Alfalfa
scribed estray animal was taken up by days
Lb M. Ross, XT. S. court commissioner,
win oe sola Board, unless claimed by owner on or
said
vertisement
estray
,
20, 1909.
60
tons
M.
Hay
Harry S. Hall, Falrvlew, N.
at Las Vegas, San Miguel county, N,
this Board for the benefit of the before June 7, '09, said date being 10
Notice is hereby given that George
40,000 lbs Oats A
One mouse colored" mare, by
M. (and. that final hearing will be
owner
when found.
days after last appearance of this ad
4.000 lbs Bran
about 7 years old, weight about 800
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on June 17, F Gerk, of Watrous, Mora county N.
SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Corn
50,000 lbs
lbs, bronco, 'about 13 hands high.
1909 before) the register and receiver M., who, o.i March 13, 1908,
N. M.
Las
made
Vegas,
by this Board for the benefit of the
10
tons Straw
at the United States land office In Homestead Entry No. 13583, for W
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09 owner when found.
Branded
Coal.
Santa Fe, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
On left hip
4
SE 4 and lots 4, 7,000 tons Mine Run, free from slate
The said Contestant having, in a 2 SB 4 NE
Las Vegas, N. VL
Advertisement
Estray
or other foreign substance, con
Said animal being unknown to this
proper affidavit, filed May 4, 1909, set 5 and 6, Sec 5, Tp. 16 North R. 21 E.,
last
1st
18,
It
whom
May
pub May 28, '09
to
pub
is
Notice
given
hereby
tract to run .from June 1st, 1909, Board, unless claimed by owner on or
forth facts which show that after due N. M. P., Meridian, has filed notice of
deconcern
the
that
following
' diligence personal service of this noto May 31st, 1910
before June 7, '09, said date being 10 may
Estray Advertisement
tice cannot be made, it is hereby or- intention o make final Commutation 7,000 tons Lump Coal, free from slate days after last appearance of this adv- scribed estray animal was taken np by
to
03tablish
claim
land
to
the
' or other foreign substance, con- ertisement-said
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Mcintosh, N. M.
dered and directed that such notice proof,
estray will be sold Clarkt: Roley,
One bay mare, white face, may concern that the following de" tract to run from June 1st, 1909, by this Board for the benefit of the
be given by due and proper publica above described, before Robert L. M,
up by
scribed estray animal was taken
to May 31st, 1910
tion. Record address of contestee: Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner at
owner when found. weight about 600 lbs, 6 years old
'
'
S. C. Rogers, Solano, N. M.
OsEi?
Iowa,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Etc.
Clothing,
on
N.
10th
Branded,
of
Las
M.,
the
Vegas,
day
t:
One large, dark red cow,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Las Vegas, N. M.
12 bolts Toweling
On right hip
June, 1909.
mixed with bnnaie stripes near neau.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
6 bolts Heavy drilling
One sorrel mare and one blue pony. about 8 years old.
Claimant rames as witnesses:
15 bolts Cotton flannel
about euu ids eacn.
weight
Advertisement
N.
Ramon
N.
Estray
of
100
Watrous,
Branded
Blue
Trujillo,
Cadet
CONTEST NOTICE.
(Uniform Cloth)
i
yds
It
whom
Notice
is
to
hereby
given
Both
branded
On left shoulder
on
from
C.
N.
Jose
of
M.;
Torres,
sample
superintendent
Gonzales,
No.
06427)
(Serial
may concern that the following deOn left shoulder
application
N.
Meliton
United
of
of
the
M.;
Branded
Gonzales,
Montoya,
Interior,
Department
00 yds Cadet
W
(Uniform scribed estray animalM. was taken np by
Gray I
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., M, and William Naegelln, of East Las
Said animal being unknown to this On left hip
O. Malec, Taos, N.
from
Cloth)
sample
supreintendcontest
A
1909.
sufficient
or
on
owner
claimed
unless
Board,
.April 24,
by
animal
Said
small
One
unknown
to
M.
horse,
this
N.
being
bay pony
ent on application
affidavit having been filed In this Vegas, MANUEL R.
before June 7, '09, said date being 10 Board, unless claimed by owner on or
5 years- old, weight 550 lbs.
15 bolts Shirting, Hamilton Stripes
OTERO, Register.
of
ad
this
'office by Epaphras Lee Beal, contesafter
last
appearance
days
before
June
7,
10
'09, said date
25 bolts
extra heavy
Branded
vertisement said estray will be sold days after last appearance of being
tant, against homestead ; entry No.
this ad12 bolts Standard drill
On
shoulder
left
the
of
Board
benefit
for
the
this
Leo Zanone, charged with selling
14168, made May 4, 1908, for SE
by
1 bolt Hair Cloth
i
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Section 32, Township 17 north, Range liquor to minors, was found guilty In
Said animal being unknown to this owner when found.
2 To1t Rtrlneo fTTnffnrm
fHntM
ny this Board for the benefit of the
SANITARY
BOARB,
21 east, N. M. P. meridian, by FranCATTLE
owner
on or
..
.
owner when found.
on Board, unless claimed by
sample from superintendent
cis J. Dorsey, contestee, Id which it district court at Albuquerque.
'
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
application
'09
28,
last
is alleged that Francis J. Dorsey has
1st
18,
May
May
pub
adpub
6 gross White cotton thread No. 30
Las Vegas, N. M.
days after, last appearance of this
PILES! PILE81 PILES!
wholly abandoned said' land for more
6 gross Black cotton thread No. 30
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Advertisement
than six months last past, has never L Williams' Indian Pile Ointment wtl' 3 gross
Estray
White cotton thread No. 24
by this Board for th benefit of the
established a residence thereon and Is
Notice Is hereby grven to whom It
ewner when found.
3
Black cotton thread No. 24
Estray Advertisement
not now residing upon and cultivat- sure Blind, Bleedng and Itching Piles. 3 gross
may concern that the following de- .'. Notice la hereby given to whom it
SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE
cotton
12
thread
White
No.
gross
said
absorbs
the
It
tumors,
Itching
as
allays
land
law,
was
said
taken
by
required
animal
by
up
ing
3 gross Black cotton thread No. 12
Las Vegas, N. M. scribed estray
may concern that the following de
Clark Roley, Mcintosh, N. M,
parties are hereby notified to appear, at once, acts as a poultice, gives
100 doz Turkey red handkerchiefs
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28,
scribed estray animal was taken np by
evidence
offer
and
touching
respond,
One roan colt.
6 doz TUor's thimbles, assorted
Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Louis Bays, Tucumcarl, N. M.
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m, on
sizes
.
One bull.
Estray Advertisement
Branded
June 24. 1909, before Robert L. M. Ointment is prepared tor Plies and
12 gross Front pant buttons.
Notice is hereby given to whom It On right shoulder
'
Ross. U. S. court commissioner, at Itching of the private parts. Sold by
Branded
r
24 gross Suspender buttons
may concern that the following deLas Vesraa. N. M. (and that final druggists, mall 50c and $1.00,
On
left hip
One blue horse.
1 . box Draftsman's lead, black
scribed estray animal was taken np by
a.
10
o'clock
held
at
be
will
hearing
Harware.
Erb & Westerman, E. Las Vegas,
Mfg Co., Props., Cleveland,
Branded
m. on July 6, 1909, before) the regisf "' "J
Ear-mar-k
N. M.
kegs No. 2 Horse shoes
On
left
hip
ter and receiver at the United States O. For sale by Center, Block Drug
'
One smalt gray mare. '
kegs No. 3 Horse shoes
Co.
land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
,. 1
. ...
Said animal being unknown to this
f
1
No. 5 Horse shoes
Dnl J
'
!
kegs
.. u m, WU,,
a
In
contestant
a,
said
Branded '
The
having.
2 kegs No. 6 Horse shoes
unless claimed by owner on or Rnflnl ttnlAaa HQlma
Board,
,,
set
w.
I
1,11 . H
i
filed
4,
1909,
On left hip
May
proper affidavit
2 kegs No. 2 Mule shoes
Estray Advertisement
before June 7, '09, said date being 10 before Juno 7. Xy.l.lAJ.ljii
'OA
M Aata v,,in. in
forth facts which show that after due
whom It 25 lbs No. 7 Nails (New Standard)
to
Notice
adis
of
given
hereby
this
Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance
days after last appearance of this ad-diligence personal service of this no mar concern that the following de 25 lbs No. 6 Nafls (New Standard)
Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement sal d estray will be sold veruBemew, saia estray will be sols
tice can not be made, it is hereny or scribed estray animal was taken np by 25 lbs No. 2 Toe calks
before June 7, '09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the bv this Board for th hnn.fif n
dered .nnd directed that such notice O. B. Bishop, Cimarron, N. M.
25 lbs No. 3 Toe calks
'
owner when found.
days after last appearance of this ad- owner when found.
be given by due and proper publica
14
bands 25 lbs No. 4 Toe calks
sorrel
One
mare,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
said estray will be sold
vertisement
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
tion. Record address of contestee
900
6
lbs.
10
inch
lbs
Nuts threaded
Las Vegas, N. M.
high, weight
'
by
Las Vegas, N. M.
p Board for the benefit of the
Watrous, N. M.
2 kegs Wire nails, lOd
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, 09 1st pub May 18, last Pub
Then found.
ow.
Branded
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
May 28, '09
2 kegs Wire nails, 8d
SANITARY
On
BOARD,
,
Cx'TLE
'
right hip
2 kegs Wire nails, 20d
Advertisement
Las Vegas, N. M.
Estray
Estray Advertisement
The board of New Mexico Peniten 1st
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Branded
Notice is hereby given to whom It
pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Mrs. W. C. Porterfield returned to
Commissioners
reserve
the
tlary
right
de
concern
On right shoulder
that the following
may
mar concern that the rniinwit
to reject any and all bide.
Silver City after two months ab
scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken
Estray Advertisement
In
np by
bids
for
the
above
'
submitting
attended
she
which
sence, during
Notice Is hereby given to whom It Sam W. Morrow, Amistad, N. M.
Branded
loni wioore, fierro, im. M.
supplies, bidders should write plainly may concern that the
cow.
deOn left shoulder
'One
following
One
Taft's inaugural in Washington, on
steer.
on envelope the following: "Bids for
scribed estray animal was taken np by
March 4.
,
Branded
Branded
One bay horse, 3 white feet, 2 years supplies for the New Mexico Peni Mateo
Lujan, Clayton, N. M.
name
with
On left hip
the
of
bidder
On left ribs
old.
tentiary"
t:
mare.
small
bronco
One
bay
to avoid opening of bids by mistake.
Rev. I. W. Williamson's Letter.
Branded
r
Branded
Samplte may be sent separately,
On left hip
Earmark
Rev. L W. Williamson. Huntington,
1 1 plainly
Earmark
mtiked and numbered, to the On left shoulder
W. Va., writes: "This is to certify
Said animal being unknown to this superintendent.
Said animal being unknown to tills
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal belne nnlmnwn
that I used Foley's Kidney Remedy Board, unless claimed by owner on or All. supplies will be furnished In Board, unless claimed
owner
on or Board, unless claimed hv nvna
unless
claimed
on
owner
or
Board,
by
by
such
and
at such times as before June
quantities
for nervous exhaustion and kidney before June 7,'09, said date being 10
7,. '09, said date being '10 before June 7, '09, said date being 10 before June 7, '09, said date
10
being
trouble and am free to say that it will days after last appearance of this ad the superintendent may direct
after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this ad uojro Miw mat appearance or this addo all that you claim for It" Foley's vertisement said estray will be sold By order of the board of peniten days
vertisement Bald estray will be sold vertlsement, said estray will be sold vertisement said estray will be sold
Ki 'ney Remedy lias restored health by this Board for the benefit of the tiary commissioners.
by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
JOHN W. GREEN,
(Signed)
Rtrength to thousands of weak, ewner when found.
owner when foond.
owner when found.
owner when found.
,
Superintendent.
no
harmContains
SANITARY
CATTLE
inn do'n people.
BOARD,
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CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
ful drues and is pleasant to take. O.
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Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
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UNDERTAKING PARl&ilD
W. M.1EWIS

COMPACT. The only exclusive undertaken tn
Lu Vegas,

Both Phones Office and Resid Mice

610 Lincoln Avenue

THE LOBBY B ESTAU RANT AN D CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS
.

THE

BEST

HANDLED

DAILY OPTIC, ...TUESDAY,

NEW MEXICO
Mrs., Viva Stevens

NEWS

wife of Harry

Stevens, died at Albuquerque of tub
erculosis. She was aged 38 years.
Mrs. Corbin and Miss Lillian Mcll-hanleft Artesia for Chicago, where
they will both take special courses in

y

MAY 18, 1509

6EVEN

New Mexico. The lands are located
west of the Mescalero Indian reserva
tion,, north and northwest of Alamo- gordo.
In three days after the announce
ment that entries could be made un
der the 320 .acre homestead act, 99
filings had been made In the federal
land office at Roswell, covering
acres.
30,-00-

1

music.

AIM
.

CLASS

PHY

WILLiEWA8

DSASIA

"The Great! Am," a farce comedy
in three acts by George Tatten Smith,
author of "Her Hero," and others, will
be put on by the graduating class of
the High Bchool this year at the Duncan opera house on Thursday evening

a young Scotchman, is exceedingly)
clever In his minor role and his droll
personality and humorous manner
help him materially to handle his
part with vigor as It is full of fun and
funny sayings.'
Others in the cast afe Missea
Irene Hill, Aileen Zimmerman, and
Mossie York, and Messrs. Rosenthal,
M. Howell, Lorenzen, Emile Clement?
and Pritchett.

'
This Will Interest Mothers.
Eighty acres of the old Hagerman
May 27th.
ranch, known as the Whetstone place,
The
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
.play is being given under the
near 'Roswell, were bought by Mad- - children, a certain relief for feverish-ness- , direction of Miss Muriel Hill, princi- SIMPLE WASH LUBES ECZEMA
dox & Armstrong for $15,000.
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
headache, bad stdmach, teething pal of the High school, who has so
Donald Stewart, manager of the disorders, move and
regulate the bow successfully directed and staged these Why Salves Fail While a Simple Liq- Gross, Kelly company house at Tu-- els and destroy worms.
They break uiaao piays xor me past rew years,
uid Has Accomplished ThousCHAPMAN LODOB NO. 8. A-- P. A A.
PHYSICIANS.
cumcari, left for Pasadena, California, uy cuius m it nours. uney are so which in itself speaks highly for the
ands of Cures.
H.
where he will join his family and pleasant to the taste and harmless as grand success of the play.
Regular comDR.
L. HAMMOND
E.
vacation.
a
month's
and
The Great I Am" is founded in
munication first
spend
milk. Children like them. Over 10,It is now thoroughly established
DENTIST
Henry C. Porter, aged 65 years, a ouo testimonials of cures. They never Meekerville, N. J., Camp Alger and
la
third Thmsdayt
the best medical authorities
among
veteran
of the civil war, fail. Sold by all
'
Visit- Suite 4, Crockett
Both
each month
Building.
druggists, "25c. Ask Washington, D. C, the time being In that eczema is purely a skin disease,
who has made his home in Albuquer
1898 and is one of Mr Smith's
phones at office and residence.
today. Don't accept any substitute.
greatest due to a germ, and curable only
ing brothers cordial
was recently married at Kansas
war comedies as the play throughout
que
IT invited.
Geo. H. Klnkel. W
M,
the skin. It is not a blood
is full of amusing complications which through
City to Miss Carrie Clements, aged 27
Chas. H., Sporleder, Secretary.
disease
DR. G. L. JENKINS V
at
all; In fact, thousands of
Y.
M. C,
BOYS TO
years.
keep, the audience in a continuous
people suffer with skin disease and
Milton Kuykendall, son of B. S.
laughter, this intermingled with some
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. 2.
DENTIST
HAVrSUHMER CAMP very impressing and touching scenes are perfectly healthy otherwise, and
Kuykendall of Carlsbad, died at the
thereby prove they have no diseased
Knights Templar. Regular
United States naval, hospital at Las
which are handled in a very clever blood.
conclBTb Recond Tuesday in
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
manner
Animas, Colo., of consumption, after
TiT
by the young people in the
Providing enough of the parents
Phone Vegas 79
' Smeary salves cannot reach the
,
each, mouth at Masonic
one year's service on the west coast ot the
cast.
young
the
as
local
boys
desire,
8 because they do not penetrate
remple, 7;30 p. ou John , S. Clark,
of Panama.'
Miss Anna McMahon, who is one germ
sociation will fall into line with all
The only way to reach the
skin.
the
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
W, C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
.
;
of our most popular young ladies and
Curry county bas disposed of Its the rest of the Y. M. C, A.'s
means of a penetrating
throughis
germs
by,
$59,000 bond issue at a premium of out the
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
country and have boya' camp who has been seen often in public in liquid.
LAS , VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- $4,690, to Seasongood & Mayer, of this
oratorical work and winner of the
year.,
Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
Such a liquid can be obtained by
Ohio. The bonds are for
Cincinnati,
. U Arch Masons.
oratorical
contest of New Mexico held
There are some parents who realize
Regular
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone 30
mixing ordinary oil of wlntef- simply
5
at
and
20,
years, optional
'convocation flret Monday in
carry the opportunity they have of
recently in Albuquerque and who also
N
Main 67.
with
letting
green
thymol, glycerine and othper cent Interest.
,
each month et Masonic
their boys go on such a trip, for the delivered a most impressive reading er healing agents. This- compound,
H.
J.
Weatherhead, a prominent following reasons: Because it is
M. R.
Temple, 7:3ft p.' m.
far
ATTORNEYS.
capitalist of Cleveland, O., and a cheaper than any other
day ceremonies on February 12th, at
'has. H.
Williams, H. P.,
could
they
itch lngtantly
and the mTee aII
member of the mining firm of Cleave-langive them and far more lasting in the the Duncan opera house, comes before Lnn5flr tn hn nrmnT1T,t T tw .it
Sporleder, Secretary.
GEORGE H., HUNKER
& Weatherhead, operating, the
limelight again in "The Great 1
boy's mind because of the clean and the
f
rM '
, .
Aim " nn He
Attorney at Law
Deadwood mine in the Mogollon dis wholesome
b i.ra. w
influence;
because
ungnton Early, a case, before the best scientific authey
'
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
was
in Silver City.
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegaa, New trict,
want their boys to have the pure fun charming young widow, this the lead- thorities were convinced of the absoBen Crawford, deputy sheriff, re cloae to nature's
Mexico.
Knights of Pythias
because they role which Miss McMahon handles Ja lute merit of this remedy. DVD. D.
meet every Monday
turned to Tucumcarl from San Fran realize it is the heart;
boy's birthright to be a very clever and creditable manner, Prescription kills the germs in the
evening in Castle
cisco where he delivered Samuel L, one of nature's
E.
GEORGE
MORRISON
Hall, Visiting Knights
plants and not a hot being henelf so charming of man- itching skin. Its effect is seen withMiller the escaped army deserter to house
are cordially invited.
flower; because it will be ' a ner and person.
in one minute after the first appli
the government authorities on the welcome rest to themselves to be re
J. P. SACKMAN
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
the
Harry
Palmer,
young
cation. We especially recommend D. D.
promising
Chanoellor Commandreceiving ship Independence.
lieved of the responsibility and care actor who brought so much glory on D.
er.
Soap in connection with the "treatThe first wool clip to be brought in- - of the
W. D. KENNEDY.
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas
boy for a short period; be himself as "Papa" in Cinderella, will ment. K. D. Goodall, Center Block
to
Roswell
is
D.
A.
of
that
Garrett, cause they are aware of the fact that he Been again by his
Keeper of Record and
many admirers drug store.
Seal.
who is shearing twelve miles out of city and school life
during the past as Simeon Meeker, leading support
Roswell.
Thus far 50,000 pound months cojild not
but sap to to Miss- McMahon.
The postoffice at Ponil, Colfax
have been stored in the city, but the some extent their help
SALDY LODGE, 'NO. 77, FRATER
John Webb, as MacAlister McBeth, county, was robbed by a
VINCENT TKTJDER, Prop.
vitality: because
entire clip will amount bt 175,000 some
1,
NAL UNION
OP AMERICA
parents know their hoys have
thief who obtained $34. The man ac
5i
Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars. pounds.'
' Me-tearned it Also because some know
first and third Wednesday of No.
cused of the crime has- "been arres
501 Railroad Avenue. Opposite
FOR
YOUR
HAIR.
Dr. John R. Gass of Albuquerque, the summer
vacation leads to idleness
each month at Fraternal Brother
" 93 " Hair Tonic does not ted.
W. C. Alexander, D. D.. of Ros and laxness and
Railroad
Rev.
If
Rexall
.
Repot
all the time occuhood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M,
eradicate dandruff, stop the hair from
well, and Rev. J. H. Doran of Hager-- j pied pays a hundred
Billiard Tables Ir Connection
Bertha C. Thorhbill, Secretary. VI'
For a burn or scald, apply Chambertimes, where falling out, and grow new hair 7to your
to
Artesia
visited
attend
man,
the
idleness and laxness sow the seeds entire satisfaction, we will, return every lain's Salve. It will allay the pain
East Las Vegas. New Mexico
Iting members cordially Invited.
installation of Rev. Mathes as regu- of dissipation and wrong, and be- rent you paid us for it. Surely no offer almost instantly and quickly heal the
lar pastor of the. Presbyterian church cause a boy's instincts lead him to- could be fairer. ,Two sizes, 50c. and $ .00. injured parts. For sale by all
E. G. Murphey, The Rexall Store.
REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F.,
at that place.
ward a life in the wilda.
meets second and fourth Thursday
The Holson Cattle company, shipped
This city is happily located for
.000 head of 2's and 3's from the such a camp. Few associations can
evenings of each month at the I.
O. 0. F. hall. Miss Bertha Becktr,
Silver City stock yards. The cattle boast of a better camping place than
Floral Designs for Weddings,
had been fed for several days and there is in this neighborhood. It is
N. GL; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut...
were therefore in good condition for the expectation of the association to
F. Dailey, Secretary; Ade-len- e
Mrs.
Flo wers always on hand.
shipping. ; They were consigned to have one of these
Smith, Treasurer.
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
Colorado Springs, Colo.
.
outings amongs the hoys. son
of
Edmundson
0
Link,
youngest
AND
attended to,
B. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND
I Mr.
Mrs. B. T. Link, has returned
and
Chamberlain's
Liniment
each
trmrth Tnenday
evenings
to Silver City from Waco, Texas,
This Is a new preparation and a
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
Phone Main 167. 506 Grand Ave
where he has finished his fresh good one. It is especially valuable
W.
Bank.
Ban
invited.
are
Miguel
cordially
Opposite
hmthpra
a cure for chronic and muscular
man year at Baylor university. His
East Las Vegas, N. M.
M. Lewisexalted ruler; D. Wl Conand for the relief from
brother, Harold Link, will graduate rheumatism,
'
'
pain which it affords In acute inflamdon, secretary.
from Baylor next year.
matory rheumatism. Those who have
s L wa
The Rio Grande at El Paso, is high used it have invariably spoken or It t
COMREGULAR
EASTERN STAR.
er than it has been for years, being in the highest terms of praise. Lame
Denver Colorado, May 20 to June 1st.
and j fourth
lame shoulder and stiff neck
munlcation becond
three inches above flood stage. Near back,
of the musc
are
to
rheumatism
duo
eaen
montn.
of
above
the
BaFor
meeting round trip tickets will on
Thursday evenings
Albuquerque the west end of the
les, usually brought on by expo-iur- e
'
threatened
the
are
is
cold
or
and
All visiting brothers and sisters are
to
by
18.
relas
being
quick
bridge
19, 1909 at the reduced rate of
damp,
sale, May 17,
! A.
liniment
Sarah
this
Mrs.
be
cured
and
above
by
ly
applying
flood, and the lowlands
cordially invited.
Ida
freely and massaging the affected
low the city are flooded
Chaffin, worthy matron; Mrs.
of the muscles,
Soreness
MAY
parts.
The ladles of the Maccabees Silver whether induced by violent exercise
Seelinger, secretary.
Queen Hive No. B will give a grand or injury, is allayed by this liniment
Final return limit October 31st. 1909, good for
n TP LAS VEGAS LODGE NO GEORGE FATTEN SMITH'S hall in Silver City, on May 22 at For sale by all dealers.
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stop-over- s
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Three Act Comedy
Mexico's cowboy
serv
New
to
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lunch
Fred
Winn,
Cafeteria
sween..
a
genuine
Colorado.
their hall In Sixth
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:'.
ed at 12 o'clock. Punch will also be artist, now in the United States for
D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent.
tng brethren cordially
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est) service, arrived in Socorro from
served throughout the evening.
Oeorce Lewis, N. G.; C.
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J. Wertz,
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That the armory at Albuquerque Magdalena, on his way east. ,
,.M.CAUl"c
treasurer
may be closed up to the public pend
:
secretary; W. E. Crites,
Won't Slight a Good Friend.
trustee.
ing the reorganization of Company G
C. V. Hedgcock. cemetery
ever I need a cough medicine
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national
First regiment New Mexico
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again
deci
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to
be
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understood
NO,
guard,
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beais, Me., ior
m a ttt.ti.NAL BROTHERHOOD,
sion arrived at by Adjutant General after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
wririftv niebt
- at
102. meets
and the territorial authorities
Ford
New Discovery, and seeing its excel
building
Schmidt
,oii m the
official
statement
not
is
the
lent results in my own family ana
While
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I am 'convinced it is the best
it is understood that Albuquerque others
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o'clock- - Visiting members.
will
have
the
No.
of
Elks,
461,
Lodge
N. Cook, preslune trouble." Every one who tries
dially welcome. Jas.
about $3,000 In the treasury as the it feels lust that way. Relief is felt
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Doesn't the waking season arouse thoughts of tumblinr
secretary.
Lowe,
R,
ident; Jas.
which
cure
quest tortne
fiesta
of
surprises
at once and Its quick
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life
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week,
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Odd Fellows' building at Albuquerque,
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You Go?
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brick
Mrs. T. L. Stockton and children
which Is to be a
eodiaHy invited.
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S.
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structure, having 62 feet frontage and were passengers from Silver City for
v Macitel. F.
Choose from among the following:
Presented by the graduating a depth of 100 feet. The first floor Los Angeles, where they will spend
The Orand Canyon,
California,
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BASEBALL

.

'

American League.
At Chicago Philadelphia

See photographic display of Water- man's Plaza Studio at Pioneer bldg.

.

See El Palacio ad boosting for the
y.

M. C. A.

No fishing or hunting
L. H. Mosimann ranch.

--

allowed at

Y

G

at Nojette barber

Always hot water
enop.'i ."

,;

Your face is your fortune if Waterman photographs it. Plaza Studio,
.
...
Old Town.

J.

. STEARCJS.

.

C. D. BOUGHEi

.....

FOR SALE A. piano at $90 at office of Investment and Agency Cor.j,

(Drlnkhouse,

2

Jersey

cows,

Olive 5052.

Clemente Padilla loaded up a grading outfit and departed for Santa Fe
He will grade the
this afternoon.
grounds at the new Santa Fe railway
depot In the Capital city.
Silk finished gents' underwear
per euit at El Palacio.

at

11.10

Straight Guggenheim rye
over the bar at the Antlers.

lltEi DAVIS

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

EMip Tho

Waterman's display of photographs
In Pioneer building attracts all pass
ers by. Studio: Plaza, Old Town,
Veeder block.

-

W. rJlm'i

G.

f.

10 p.
'v

i

:

'

(Signed)

We do
-

........

City Marshal Ben Coles has again

.been pranced over to the West side
on a charge of undue force in arresting Felipe Leyba and Cornello Baca.
The arrest was made by a consta
ble. Thff city marshal gave the re-ctrired bond and was released.

'

;

v

c. off on all Cash Purchases
at our stores, whether on regular or special sale.
This offer is good up to and including

ly

enforced.-

This may be paid at C. V. Hede- cock's shoe store. Any information desired mar be had by Inauirlner at
Hedgcock's Shoe store.
(Signed)
J. M. MARTINEZ.
Overseer of 3d Road District!
H. G. SMITH, Deputy.

Wednesday May 19th.

boos-

The junior boys of the Young Men's
Christian association will give a pub-li-e
exhibition
at the gymnasium,
Thursday evening, to which the gen.
eral public Is cordially invited. The
boys have been in training for, some
time, and the entertainment wili be
well worth attending,

..";-

i

f

J. H. STEARNS, C. D.' BOUCHER, GRAAF & HAYWARD, JOHN
YORK, L. V. MERCANLILE CO., IKE DAVIS.

not deeJ in sug&r, but we believe in the

Y. M. C. A.

L. V. ROLLER MILLS; FIRST NATIONAL BANK, LUD
WIG Wm. ILFELD, J. A. TAICHERT, II. 0. BROWN TRADING CO., LEVY'S, CRYSTAL ICE CO., THE OPTIC CO.,
J. C. J0IINSEN & SON, D. W. CONDON.

i'ive Lcir:D cua

Under and by virtue of Section 26.
chapter 63, of the laws of 1907, which
reads In pan as follows: "Every able
todied man between the ages of .21
and 60 years, shall annually pay to
the road overseer
of the district
wherein he resides, a road - tax of
three dollars, or in lieu of such sum
shall labor on the public road three
days when aver notified by the road
overseer," the road tax t be collec
ted from the citizens of the Third
Road district of San Miguel county,
which includes Precinct 29, is now
due and payable, and the same must
be paid within ten days after publi
cation of this notice. Those who fall
to pay this tax will be considered delinquent and suit will be brought
against them to collect the amount
due. The law will be rigidly and
.

Don't Forget to Bring Your Membership Ca.rd.

ters.

.

,

.

62c

1,000 acre- - pasture,, running water,
mile from town, $1 per month, Milch
cows called for. Corbett Dairy, Main

;.

only $1.00 worth to each member at each store.
In addition we will allow them

Lawn mowers, the best on the market, at Gehrlng's.

1

.y

20 pounds of sugasx for $1.00

;

I have a large, ground glass skylight, properly screened, and can produce same work as hown in Pioneer
block, i Waterman,;
photographer,
Veeder block, Old Town.

.

To every new member who has or will join during this campaign and to
the old members who have or will renew their membership cards we will sell

Meals are now served In the dining
room at Hptel La Pension for 35
cents.
'

',
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.

THE 20TH CENTURY THEATER
Tonight
presents the ' GARRETT
the world's famous
BROTHERS,
trick, pianist and .musical artists.
Prices the same: 10c and 15e.

312. ,

Your photograph made by Water
man will show all detail in draperies.
See samples, Pioneer bldg.
Studio,
veeder block, Old Town.

served

Have you seen .the 49c and
shirts at El Palacio. They are

6, Col-

Onion.

6t

7

Milwaukee

Call np Main 276 for carnations
and other cut flowers. Floral designs
made up on short notice.
Penr

Bain
Incubator, pen of
wagon, Cypher's
"
pedigree white Leghorn chickens.

For Sale

At Milwaukee
umbus 8.

Stearns'. Foster mattress on sale
at Gehrlng's. Have you seen them?

-

,

2.

Waterman, everybody is talking
about Waterman.
Why? See photograph display in Pioneer bldg.

Have you seen those new rugs at
Gehrlng's?.

poration.'.. ,',

At St. Louis St. Louis 4, Washington 0.
At Detroit Detroit 5, Boston 3.
At Cleveland New "York 6, Cleveland 5.
Western League.
At Omaha Omaha 1, Topeka 0.
At Des Moines
Des .Moines 5,
Wichita 1.
,
At Sioux City..
Pueblo 1?, Sioux
;
City 2..
American Associatiqn.
At Kansas City
Kansas City 4,
,
Toledo 2.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis 1, Indianapolis 0. '.
At St. Paul St. Paul 6, Louisville
-

THEY BELIEVE IN THE

Calico ball at F. B.ball Thursday
'
:,
2t
night b7 Mrs. O'Brien:

,

.

1, Chica-

go 0.

BECAUSE

Fithlng tackle at Gehrlng's.

f

'

lyn 1.

LOCAL' NEWS.

(

SCORES.

National Leanue.
At Boston Boston 1, St. Louis 6.
At Philadelphia Chicago 8. Philadelphia 1.
At New York New York 6, Cincinnati 0.
At Brooklyn Pittsburg 11, Brook-

Maximum 81; miniTemperature
mum 37; range 44.
6 a. m. 42; 12 m. 18;
Humidity
6 p. m. 16; mean 25.
Forecast
Generally fair tonight
except showers northeast portion, or
:
Wednesday; cooler east portion ta
night.

i

in

'

May 17, 1909

-

MAY 18, 1909

Notice to Taxpayers. "
Notice is hereby given that the sec- ond half of taxes of 1908 is due and
will become delinquent on : June 1,
1909, after which date a penalty will
be added as required by law.

Las
.

smi to ecdst ti:e y. m. O. A.

,

ETJGENIO ROMERO.
.Collector.
Vegas. N. M., May 12. 1909.

Treasurer and

NO FISHING. No fishing will be allowed at my
Sunny Brook ranch, formerly known
as Harvey's lower ranch.
. '
T. T. TURNER.
,
- Notice.
Notice is heretoy given that we will
discontinue the sale of incandescent
lamps after May 15th.,
V
f
LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.

In

finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
the wood. Direct from distillery to

you. At the Lobby, of courie.

H

